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United Press YOUR PooGRESSIVE R 0 M E NEWS-PAPER FOR 0% Eli HALF A CENTURY
First Region Cage
* Meet W91 Be:Here
'-
Ted Sanford. commissioner of thee •
Kentalty 'High School Athletic
Association, today announced sites
for this year's regional high school
basketball tournaments.
Sanford said he was announcing
ths touttiament sites uncle? pro-
vt1on ot Marneeffferfireu es, approv-
ed last spring by the delegate 'as.
semblyy which gives the eooirup#e
eioner that right.
The regional meets will be held
tho second week-eneeeri March.
Sanford said.
The sites;
Ret ion I. Murray State college.
Region 2. Madisonville. .
Region 3, Owensboro Sparta Cen-
ter.
Region 4. Greenvile. '
Region 5.- Western_ Kentucky
State, Bowling Green.
Region 5, Fort Anoe.
Region 7. Louisville. '
Region 8, Fern Creek.
Region 9, Newport. -




Region 14, Breathitt. Jackson.
Region 15, Pikeville Junior ((l-
ine.








• Applications are  now being re-
ceived. by Dr. • W. C. Blackburn,
head of the Physielt1 Sciences De=
par toent at Murray State College,
for the 194849 Donal IL Sylvester
scholarship award, • .
The scholarship, Which amounts
to $100..is awarded yearly to an
outstanding junior or senior stb-
dent majoring ill the field of
chemistry.
From the hat of applicants threes--
candidates will be nominated by
the ehemistry staff of Murray State
for the consideration of Mr Syle
vester in making the award. Nomi-
nees will be chosen on scholarship,
promise for successful citizenship
and financial need, Dr. Blackburn
said.
The first recipient of the award
was Mrs- Norma Guttag of Wash-
ington. D. C , the femme- Miss
194647 Mrs Tar Kinney. the form- •
er Miss Helen Hogan' of Lowes. Kirksev Losesreceived the scholarship. Mrs. Kin-




Murray, Kentucky, TI,ursday Afternoon, reb. 17, 1949
_
'
GRATITUDE TRAIN ARRIVES-The first Of 49 cars of franCe% bratitnde Tralit 18 Shown
being transferred to a lighter for shipment ,across the Hudson River td-New York City
where the entire tram will be assembled_ TtTe "40 and 8" bOXCItrattrill-tOUr the country,
-:trrying gifts to each state Ain the people of France in appreciation for the Friendshit
Norma Sammons qf Fulton. In Train sent to 
France last year.
1 it ISTIGERS
REAP REVENGE ON ,-
MURRAY 62-60 V
rv."21•Yerre'"h 
eitivehousnbaINdashisvitteTnedniung. FOR INDEPENDENT To hiLiber_liaurks
-






toeico.„- 'Sunny, a little
erein extreme north per--
iii eest pgy-
ioday. Cleat. a _little col-
der in. east portion tonight.
Friday sunby and warmer: .
Vol. XX; No. 20E;
MURRAY HIGH IS -1-4;-Same Measure- Was Defeated
, TRIPPED BY FAST-. - By Republican 80th (,ongress
SHARPE QUINTET
tilt midway of the final quarter ••eived $48 per hundred for 1415
when they waltzed into a corn, pounds of dark fired. tobteco sold
ding.. 49-36. lead.* The Ben-
ga . sparkedeby that _pair of jrro- and E. L. .Strekendall, also of publican' intereaso en the grounds
pressible guards. Gliman-jeffrey and Hazel, sold 1.050 pounds at dn that it fosters socialietic .-feends in
Gene Cathey... put on ti desperate average of $47.




connected with a desperation shot eemeeoese high. A total of $22.683.13
yesterday st;out the average price
 es the fie.' hoe riesecindeek - was paid lb growers for an average 
The measure now goes to the Sen.• eee
Shirpe's rangy. duet who, did- a
Leon Inglish and Jewell Barrett, of $32etelepzr
magnificent job under_ekoth bas-
eteep-M -the- heti debt Big Lean
B OENT WBEATENketse spelled the difference be-
Barrett. ignited the spark to the 
BY IIARDIN FIVEwal unguardable with his hookshots and, with valuable aid from
game-winning drive which really 
The. Benton Trdianis were drub-
Tigers refused to quit, though, and , Conner 2.
night, the Kirksey Esti -s %a-pie 
T‘venty-three hundred fans jame
1 Guards: Ito.; 8. 
- .. -
downed 6742 by the Melber Hawks.
---1.• - - --.- 1 med the Memorial ge-mnasi um ea 0 t
were coming up fast as time ran I -.Center: Gardnei 11.
Memphis State Tigers edge- out the   
line floor 
Thompson 8Meeolleir lest night to watch the ti  . . .Kericsey was leading 26-25. at Jeffrey and Cathey played their ' k. Blataa 133i
A young lady i. • lebiating her halftime but couldn't keep pace in - . .raiii ray State Thoroughbreds by 
usual f game with their Forwards: Adkins 5. Thompson,
birthday quietly Oxley under the the wild scoring last :half. . +the narrow merein or 6.2,1111 
ball-hawking end rebounding, and Edward Poe 8
'5 - to -1--05. •
-1,- - 4 .The House of Representatives toe.
Murray's Tigers. charnpiont .rlf 
, day approved the construction Of ,
HAZEL FARMER IS a -r2.5°"°' -steam Plant at, . .the West ' Kentucky Conference. 1 . Johnsouville, Tennessee, toesupple.
the powerful Green Devils c AVERAGE OF ' liebetcapacitthe cy Of the Tenneseee Val-
ShaPpe, whose -accurate shooting ley Authoi ity's hydro-electric units. .
gave them a 49-43 vicbuy.on the
local hardwood.   S48 FOR TOBA wCCO The item is included in a measurehieh.calls jpr the_appropriation of
The " . '• annind P k' ogais-Wiete 4arear- ef Hamel, re. ogironseoe - on. ”.... thirti-tiim.  -
--..
era! agencies and offices until the '
end of the fiscal. year --
•
vice. She is Margaret Truman who
turned 25 today.
This is believed to be the first
time in the life of the Rresident's
blonde daughter that shs ha spent
her-birthday away from her father.
The reason for the separation is
artistic Miss Truman is in New
York studying for her forthcom-
ing concert singing tour. But her




 There will ha, a bake sale at
Riley's Furniture Store on the
corner, next Saturday begiening at
9 -wed by tee Wes-
leyan Service Guild of the-Pint
Methodist church.
The proceeds of the ssle.-will-be
used to buy furniture for the new




You can prevent woolen sweaters
from stretahing.auT-Of shape when
washing them._ if you'll rinse them
by putting there' a colander, and
pressing gently to remove the ex-
••Celia water •
medicine at Washington University Pairings for tile St..te heir:pen-
in St. Louis. Mo.
Mr Sylvester. who worked his
way through Murray StateeCollege,
Is an examiner in the LI- S. patent
office in Washington. D. C.
dent Basketball Tournament which
will be played in the Mayfield High
School gymnaeirini her- ce Feb-
ruary 24, 25. and 26 were io,nounc-
sd today by Leonard J,inoi, State
ornm ridepencl••: t
.
,The Benton Independents defend-
Hogs 8000 Market steady to 50c erg state champions, will meet
lower. Loss mainly on weights
under 220 lbs. Sows 50c lower. 180-
=0 lbs 20 50 zo 2075: top 20.75;
230-270 lbs 19 to 2025: 270-300 lbs
18 to 19; 140-170 lbs 19.25 to 20.10;
few 2075; 100-130 lbs 15 25 to 1871;
sows 400 lbs down 185.0 to 17 50-
over 400 lbs 14.75 to 16; stags 12-14
, Cattle 2200. Calves 900-Active
on all classes under light receipts:.
Strong to 25c or more higher on
steers. and heifers. Cows strong,
bulls 50c higher; vealers steady.
'Several' nr - medium -to g
steers 21 to 23: high good heifers
and mixed yearlings ,21.50 to 24;
common and medium 18 to 21; good
cows 17.50 to 18: fommon and me-
idum' cows 16:50 to 17.50; canners
at-ed-cutters 14eto 16.50; good sausage
bulls to 21; good beef bulls 20_50:
good and cheice vealers 25 to 33;
buyers sorting more dc-ply and
trade MOW. COMMO3 and medium
•!eilli-rs 20 to 25.
Sheep 1700 Fat lambs steady
to 25c lower Good and choice wool-
ed lambs 25 to 25 25 to butchers and
shippers. Few merely god natives
24-50 - to - packero: Seattered- lots
mediunt to good, kinds 24, and be.
' ' •
College Natnes 1st Round
"Best Groomed" Winners
- Winners of the first round in the
lilest Groomed- contain now under-
way at Murray State acre an-
nounced this wear
turning in the names of ten girls
and ten boys who will compete in
the finals for the titles of "Best
Groomed Girl" and "Best Groomed
Boy' on the night of 1Werch 10.
• The ten girls who were -chosen
to compete for the title end prizes
ih merchandise donated by mer-
chants of the city of Murray are
Briebaea Bigham, senior feorp.Paris,
Tenn.: Jo Hurdle, senior frem Paris,
,Tenn.: Jane Earl- slotinsiaso-eophoe
more from Wickliffe. Ky.; Frances
Vickers, junior from Paducah, Ky.;
Polly Tucker, junior from Peducah;
Ky Ranny Whittle, senior from
Huron. Tenn., Mildred Turk senior
from Bardwell, Ky.; Vivian Jones.
sephoinore from Padrah, Ky.; and
Miry Frances Oliver, senior from
Gleason, Tenn.
' The ten boys who were chosen
age Leto compete for the title and prizes
in, merchandise donated by .mer-
Both teams played rough fromthe winners and Edwards tabbed
the stert and a total of 57 fouls .
from set shots from the floor. Joe Guards: Baker 9, Fclwin Poe 3. - Having- lost out on the crucial kW
19 for Kirksey. Pat, -1-frackett. Murray's only bid Stress 2.
Lineups: . - 
vote over the steam plant, some ofGra; called during the grudge gain". man. played only aboot . half the
. 
the Republicans who angirly op.• _
fouled out after 12 minutes of plae Leon Inglish copped scoring non- 
__se__
tournament on Thursday night.
in the initial half 
the over-all appropriation bill.
posed it then turhed and voted-toe
23, Hart. 
.
FebruaPy 24, at 7:30 o'clock. Mad- Centers: Simmons, 13. Gr.ggs. on, tossing in, 17 when they count- 
Their protests over. what , they
at 9 p. m. Thursday night. Ittrbaey Of) 
lle from beginn,ing to end, wan
first one tcam getting a hot streak 
Sharpe. besides playing a fine flowthe second contest of the evening Mali, y, 2, -
t Same. 
Eta:mile! am. M. Two years Democrats countered that the
Mt. Sterhng and Blue Diamond
argo-,-ro off  in the first -contest Fri
day night. and Pikeville takes on
Morehead in the 'Other Frieles• night
game.
The semi-finals will be played
tueday aftiouoon with the nett,
ton-Sturgis winner 'facing the Mt.
Sterling-Kazard %inn, r at 1.30
p. m., and the MerlOnnefille-Padu-
cab winner taking on the- Pike-
ville-Morehead winner at -3 o'clock
Saturday.
The finals have. been seheduled
'ler 830 o'clock Saturday night_
I Officials ler the eeireareent will
1-be Jim Petrree, f.e met-
State College star, and Tim
Murray Training School mach. •
The. Sturgis Veteran of °reign-
Wars. team has replaced -Lebanon
as an entry, in the tournament'
Jones ann6unced.
11W-Sat-leatiOanJonessdayingueen
' The winner of the -tournament
will represent ;Kentucky at „the
National Independent Tournament.
to lee held in Springfield, Mo., in!
March. The winning teawi will be
presented a handsome trophy byl
the Junior Chamber of Cemmereet
of Mayfield. the sponsoring organi-
ration 'of the toirnanient.
plant is needed to make up for
power shortages in. the drec.
Rep. Jensen .11.-Ia.) tried un-
sticeessfully to limit the- amount et
rrion...y the Bonneville Achnolistra-
time could spend for 'information
activities. Otherviise,, he said, it
-wanttet
-AII-docioni can doll to proTong to elivert 'any amount of Its-Mote, ----- -
his living death 'indefinitely. For
more ihari a year they knesien
there was ...nothing they, could do
to repair the damage to his lacerat-
e3 brain... •
'Abbott underwent several open-
-ations at a Waltham -hospital after
the .aecidrot. But he still remainel
in a coma. Se-he- Wee-
the Veterans Adnunistialice: ho
to -propaganda.-.--- -
Al to the 'roof over their heads.
the congressMen decided after len-
gthy debate to leave it fies to the
capital earchitet. The bill con-
La:led 92:274.500. to finance reno-
vating of 'the chamber.
TVA supporters on both the Re'
-claimed that Ake-
-Tennessee Valley- faces a power
tal at Framins ham where he had shortage in the next two ore three
F worked, as an attendant before his years ifea-steatn plent is not
CHILDREN-UNDE -Tigers-Were-11011-hOt--at -
Score by quotient:Forwards: Carson 12, Edwards 
. .
first- blood and led. 24-14, after '12 skarpe th Cain ' - ' minutes of play Loughary fouled Murray 
-16 211. 42 ill
12 '21 31 43Centers: (leery 9. Jones..' - .
ems.
Oards: Tress 2. Beech 10. Ad- 
out then and State,_pliced by Van! Lineups,. ''
Mathis and Jim Owens, bdth for- Sharpe (49)
mer Brewers greats, rallied to Forwards: J. Barrett 9. Jessup IL
• trail by onlye32-31 at halftime. B. latish .2. Miller. .
ntilisee 61 tb. halt -and after Guards: Limo:day 4. & -Barrett
eight minutes, owned a 52-41 ad-
16 IN MOREHEAD-. va-bui-e: Brg rhaiiie snow and• • Benny Purcell combined efforts for
ARE QUARANTINED ',.:1, 7;Y,....hzd"etze5.611edadthaet 1137-ee6."
Stile's towering center, Jack
hiOREHEAD. Ky.-All schools , Schmollinger. came alive at this
'are closest end cheldren threueh 'point and put/ his club ahead to
years of age have been guarantined stay
in Morehead because of anni-; With two minutes left ,to play
derrde of scarlet fever In the city and Siate.__ahead, 92-57. Tarry's
of 2.000. Terrors attempted to freeze - the
. Doctor I. M. Jarred, chairman of ball and succeeded. enough to ial-
the Rowan County. Health Board. v -age the victory.
reports about 40 -oases- of scarlet • Schmollinirr.• Mathis. Hodson
lever in-the- ray II. "'-'1'1 -'11 ';'-'r, ...and rnis-51111-111i Tied If. 13.12. -in




only one new case in- the efist two Snow garnered scoring honors by
days. He says he thinks the ls,s.-Is tossing in,,,,. 15. Melvin ,DeWeese,
is getting it tinder control,. • 1;vsho (turned tin a neat performance
Vorehead High School sagelBretkr• for the ,Breds. and 'Don Stephen-
inridge Training School at Mo,'' .son 'each added 11. , •
head State College 'have -. been . netips,
ordered closed 'until . Mauch 7th.
Breekinridge.schoot has been clos-
edratnce :February .when • the
- - • - fiesi case •was diseovercd. Approsi-
metely COO ehildeep at, the two
• schools were affected by the order
The quarantine forbids children
chants °I the city of Murray
Ky.; Ed Norris. junior from Guth-
,He'ar1e. HELP FARMERS 11- asseiribly. ineluding churches, thesisto enter miy place of eeoence Snow 15, Herredd.
Vanderbilt Medical College. William
Blaloek..of Mayfield was the win- CAGE TOURNAMENT Tuesdak-Nightner last year. He is now studing
In a game at Lowes Tuesday
Zadia Herrold. senior frotn
ander, senior morn Dawson Springs.
Ky.: Hal Fiser, senior from Ben-
ton. Ky.; Charlea- Snow, Anew'
from Flat Rtver. Mo,; Roy Hines,
junior from Tallapoosa, Al.: Mer-
iOn Brown, senior from Providence
Ky.; Elihu Meador, senior 'from
Owensboro, Ky: and James Wood.
row Powell. sophomore from Dyers-
burg, Tenn.
Fissel ratings of all contestants
and announcement of Meets will
be made at a meeting In the. audi-
torium on the collsge campus on
March 10 at which time partici-
pants will appear before the sturicid
body for their atortausie in helping
to -select all winners.
%he contest is sponsoreA by the
Murray College branch of the As-
sociation for Childhood Fettle-aeon
and is to encourage good grooming!
among all students,
GOVERNMENT TO
sters end restauratats r Critters: DeWeese 11, Frank 4. 
from Hertonville, Wis ; Rex Alex-ifye-Wterk're-Helehser'7-1"4"" GRAIN STORAGE 47wm.- 1517"3- Guards: -roughary 7, StephensonThey threaten owners and parents_i_447eDiek, Purcell 7.
WASHINGT918 - The govern-
ment •is rr.apping plans-foe an emer-
gency, grass roots drive to help
farmers build places to more the
husa grain (-reps expected with that NANCY.' trance 11.1Peeelust be-
coming harvest. • fore 'lowering a steel worker., Edo
An agriculture department -•offtstIttendelgottineinto•his roffireeinder•
cial sloe the government will pro- takers discov-ered. 10040 francs
Melber (-671
Sturgis in the hest ram' of the Forwarda: Wilson 15, G. Pryor
ir (me game for the Racers. early in the fray MAN BEGINS 3RD
 mauls- 
isonville -end Paducas will clash In Guards: O. Pryor 9. Rust ,H, YEAR 01 SLEEP. the TVA plant were loud end long.The game proved a see-saw bat- ed. Bobby., Yessup ta Med 11 for
storage problem today.
Officials say the department will
rewritten* fermers to buld andI
buy storage in two ways. It will t
help to finance the construction ofj
storage space withloans. And it!
1
will euarantee thee the government I
. will rent the new storage to Kaki'
grain .collected under price support
loan programs if theitfarrnef him-
self doesn't need it. s. .
--
ago tomorrow a former Army Ser-
geant's automobile struck a tree in
Westort. Ralph Abbstt we,' cata;
pulped ageing! a stone wall.
Abbott has not been conscious
for a single moment since the acci-
dent, Tomorrow Ralph Abbott's
• . _st
from. one 0 fthousands of circulars
she had sent out. He was working Healthy .-. .. : r 1948
as a dishwasher ins New Yeek Res-
turant under . the name of Harry Kentucky's 295 . state-sepervised
banks am/ trust eompaiiirs showedM. aFnodr etrhs e.
wo.ren 'it was a triiimp- a healthy growth dung the past
hant moment. Tall. sandy-haired. year. with rePorted net earrings ot
and well-dressed.-She took the man $4,604.45 after payment of all taxes,
she married ten years ago-into her dividends.- interest and Charge-
vide loans for building_ storage' in his *Wooden lei. 
, , Mg -the past two dept.,' His con- arms. He told her! "len _sorry. I offs, Commiesioner of Bankinh
• Henry R. Carter said Wiley,
space - as soon as congress :lives the 
, eeittom --ie reported ere eltOtty Mt- don't know why I did it."
okay. The senate-agriculture corn- 
DOG g HARDER 'TO CATCH:, peoved. This is the way Mrse•Lannins Net earnings for 1947 were M.-
miner begins hearings on the 
  tell, it. These are her' words: 940,065 89, but there were far greet-CHARLEMONT. Moss. (OP 1 - 
, 
This tiny town's pollee ehtef jets
$10 a yeais -which 11 95 lea thee




with $100 fines it hild n re foundc re a
violating the quarantine
T. 0'. Tusner Is
WOODEN LEO 
"ELM. HOARD Confined To Bed
T. 0. Turner, weii-knewn Civic
leader of eirnray. has been con--
fined to hi.; _bed_ with Minna din.
Memphis State (62)
ward= Mathis 13. Griffin..
Owens 'AL.:Bertram 2. Mendrop' 2.
Center Schmollinger 14,
Guards: Creascm 6,- Hodson 12,
Kmsolver 2
• Murray 161111
Feleei• Alexander 4, Davis 2.
The Republican-controlled 80th
Coaineess batted down the- steam
plant proposal'when it came up last
year. The Democratic complaint
si -wee 1hat -tbe-12-Pekleee-weee-
iideig with the big-monee private
power Interests.
House passage was on a roll call.
after a motion to send the ban beck - •
quarter. 
played -at Hardin Tuesday eight 
to cornmittee for revisiop lost 237 • ,.etarted near the. end of the second '- •
Sharpe led, -16-12, -after eight - 5-Ea3;.--agl-e-sateotelniihel-nt-6-6.uneiloilfliira"-a46-33.r 131tie
minutes and after the Bengals., The Indians scrapped back in
fresh from coping the West Ken- the second half but the halnime
lucky Conference tournament, had deficit was post too much and the
necessary pressure to carry a 28-21 le Siress. Herdin forward. poured 
-bop , dollars out of the bill. Theypulled Within one point, applied the i home club coasted to victory..
Sharpe really staled rolling in 1 Score by quarTers: 
amendment adding more tlan $5.-
a Democratic-,gponeared
. .
,-advantage into the dressing room. Ali 17 points for scoring henors.
shot aftexeduat right under the base , Denton •
1 
tP(*Trie-htottiet-st 'fight of thelwo days' 'Vie last half as the Tigers missed i Hardin .... ... .. 13 28 36 46
krt. The Demons took full advan- Lineups: 
usigiii 4410 14 25 33 debate was over an amendment by.
tag* of the weary Tigers' brief i 
. 
lost year. 
yTeabro.rHeRearNip.:.t..1h,aHt ottthsee $2.01: ,




500.00 steam plant be' dropped from
Itthle:SubvPitaPorn,n:earsasef..4iithe billrtartg:ed,iptonitha
full use of the TVA's power redue. ;
ion capacity. The amendment icul •
Harold Lowther's, %tee eas turning
- and then the other Murray drew
game after committriag four
2, Darnell 4. Pilliban.
• Mairay -t411 , •
Forwards: Alexander 7. Hargis 7,
Steuart
Centers: Hackett 5, Thomasson 2.





itejury. • . vided to supplear.ent energy - pro- •
Now he lies sleeping In a ward duced noW-Tir TVA •hydre units.
minister to _his needs. The _steam. plant-ls-expeCiod-ta-tiost --
Once an hour he is. fed t needs 954,000,000.
through a tube in ,hts nos:, or in- There are the main money items
travenously, in the bill: •
•.- His family Mill hope he' w eiTtfeerj Federal security ageecy. S141.500,-
cover. His mother 'treasures I 000. housing • expediter 34.800:000.
Written to her from all over the, Veterans Administration - '99.37k.,
country. . -114315. Agricu tifie-..1 "Department .810.-.
"Someday." She says. •zlialphie 1 734.500, Interior Department $24.-
will be able to read the letters. I 859,000, Army cogineers 927;000,000, '
embriated. and then kissed. It wtiettis too."
one of *those moments that nu - •  _ .
1 and Post Office 9102177.00a - •- -
..
even a hardzied cop wipe away r.. . _ .
stray tear. .
The man -tall, gaunt, ragged, his
eyes dark and cheeks sunken, le
had been found as a „result of his
wife's  $5,000 search, reeognized 
A -women's faith that ber hus-
band was shit alive, brought them
Into each other's arms tOday-foi
the first time in two years.
. Mrs. Harry Leonine' deterrana-
tion'tO find iier missing husband
paid off. And in a small roomIn a
New York 'police -.static...in they met:
entuc Banksteported
, PROVES NM THEORY
ESSEX, Mass. uilP1_•-On,his 911th
birthday. rthur M. Noricra .dennaa-
strated' his theory erf longevity.
which is hard Work and-,--gooci ha-
bits, by gettirto out and shovel-
ing several inches of :41.w from
his front walk.,
PRODUCE' I "He' told the he was very sorry er losses and charge offs in 1948• „ tor what. he had doner-He didn t tan n .
Butter: 588 959 lbs,, market firm: know why he did Italic said 
he by. Total hank resources continued
4113 seore 64 1-2: 92 score 64 1-2: 90 ed me and gave me a very big kiss above the $1.000.000.000 mark in
[score 64 1,2; 119 score 62. , era you know. Hens going beck to 051,478.017.64, for an inereas, of
Chicago with Me."
I can still feel the. kiss-his, whisk- 1948. with the total Jeaceine $1.-
- 931.144.009.14 over the preceedIng
score 64: 89 score ql 1-2: carlots 90
10r.e g22g•ge:kiBs:s7wmnjarkanedt stwehaidLelly to ifxiedrini. Then she added; "I don't have
Extras 70-80 p^r rent A 43 to 43 1-2; any pions. 1 can't think at the mo-
1
extras 60-70 per cent A 421-2; Ment. -1 just wanted tie see hirh.
'standards 40-41: current receipts He tord Me he loves me. And that's.
; • 40; dirties 38; checks 37 that
S.
Democratic fleor managers of the
bill beolooff a succession ef.Repub-
licaesnonsored aMeachtrgnt•S Which
would -hare -trimmed several mil-
crease of more than 53.000.000 der- • -
-me
ing the year. Undeeded o-otits ot
910.774.842.57 rePresentel an in-
crease of more" than$1.360,000 3 ,
year's time. • '
Deposits showed a substantial in-,
crease with the . following tpes on
Demand deposits. $654.40C.375.4341
Time, 9108.868.275.31: U S Govern.
ment deposits $10.22010r 59: • de-
posits , of stale. nct polit ica 1 ,ubdj.
$75.936.90; leitiv,r deposits..
9123.349,543 65.
For 1948 'The banks had a net
profit before i e taecs of W.-
year. Carital stock of the panics 102.693.83. eemp ed eel) $9,466.-
totaled 124297.600 at ehe end of 722.75 for the preceding year. Cash
1048, an increase at 9606.000 over the- dividends of $2,194,965.15I were paid,
prerAinikyear: while the sUrplus to stockholders Iasi year. carper-
twee1111*-- Vita- $192.101.021132-116111= ed *nit 1$2,05-185625-tOf 1947.. . . ,
-esoe
watchful eyes of the St • Ser-  C e aad-io'hit peence tor Jeffrey worm re_epoints, mostly ' Centers: Henson I. Gatlin
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Telephone 123 Murray, Kentucky
county gland* Jury koys tht,es -have
been pretty- lax for a long time
1-oreusiel-Abe'-eoraftty-•
The grand jury .reports that
prisoners could walk- in and out at
wi.:1. They olsci could buy liquor
and sleep dn •the.judge's chamber.
The only b*d thing about servboit
time io jail Ws 3"t ' . 2i,.f,den,:o_iuighwaots
teseible• and t
it. Former jail' .1;911 Wieman was
held yoftcrd:ry-in $5,000 elt on a
ciliate 1,4 rtiNtling the jail loud. A
of i'poit---xrair to-umr TN
1.'iltriar.'s horn.,. And 'the gr vidf
ja•-y say1 that is onz reason • the/I -
.ezp_rirrwisrion.c_hriomv6pT2o4Tasrot ome-
-thing to eat. , .
_
offered to Ian Sr00 to a 4-Wer
who wan"s to Lily a rt.gi:•,t, red
_
its SpOOD BUSINESS




Average tobacco yield per acne Holm:makers in Webater einarly
. -in Ballard Cvdn it y ut 1948 ww`i dei or 1,13 lain _b.:Rattail •
1.400 pounds, an increase per acre rugs. using patterns which AIWA
u; 300 pounds since 1$15'. diAigned.
The Ky. 31 Fescue Asseeintionl Cl,dith Rowe.* liaasettin Cisme,
sold tWe--stUtion--44144fr --Pr-••5.+"'4.17.-4-4164  44 • '
pounds of fescue seed in 1948 pro-. hybrid corn on his ocre-plot. Asp-




iday4se 18th arsMturday the 19th
.Zat,..LYNN GROVE, KY.
A place where you are always welcome
-TOUeco-Cirivas, Ky. AAA, per yd. 91/2c
Korean Jap Seed, No. 1  $10.00
Korean Jap Seed, No. 2 $s185.00
Kobe Jap Seed, 
, 0
Kobe Jap Seed, No. 2  S13.00
-Chipaot Oxydol and Rinso Powder 3Pc
Old Judge or Maxwell House Coffee 54c
Viricle Whip Salad Dressing, pt. . 37c
ood Fruit Cocktail .... 23c
Shingles,
.215 lbs. per square, per square $6.4*
rick Siding (Buff), square 
Barb Wire, per roll  $7.40
.39-6 WoyerrWire, roll . , S15.00
TaxiNCloth Work Shirts   S1.75
Bull's- Eye Overalls . . .  S2.95
• Star Bratid Slioes and I pair .Socks Free
with purchase of a pair of Shoes.
Inlaid Linoleum, square yard . $1.50
--32-pie oe set of-Dishes—
(below cost)  Set S9.95
ir de mod AartiOil IN tiff"
•
iks Prost Boorerffid ltft far Stylise "
NI ion* of people oil sea... Amer:on-and tutilouliteilly
wow afristalS and neighbors, too-are Militia: the
"luxury look" of I'herrolet fur•'10. It's the beauty.
WI
t-iiis! For the kiddies :;re a( all
.sr &wiles-found only on ( hevrolet anal higher-
wired 
The west Beowt/Iol RUT ler Comfort
eflp,) 3 pi awl 1 'or on,Ght in thin
. Tie perfeetly relaxed eonitort of "Five-Foot
4ells- plus extra-gen.-rocs head. kg and ellsorroom.
Nioreover, it's a "ar that hreathejr for an ad-ranted
awaling' and ventilating, system .inhales tnitside air
sad e:thales late or.
•(Itester sad ,1/4.feo.ter units optional at estra least.)
The most Ilecartilel BUY for brIviall'aed
Ridiag Ease-with NNW Center-
Pettit Desige
* thritting experienee wilt be rams when
you take a-our first ride in Chevrolet for '19'.
Sew Center-Point Dmign-inelinling Center-
Point Steering, Center-INsint Seating.' Lower
Center of Gravity and center-Point- Rm. Sus-
pen.irith-prorides driving and riding results
heretofore availark onlj to owners, of more
Oat ly cars. litre ii another "fine' for Chmmdet
-snot her vital contribution to low.cost molar-
ink-another treat for Chevrolet owners! Re-
member-only new Center-Point Design can
give finer motoring results; and only the
new Chevrokt offers Center-Point Design at
luWest oat.
The -Ms/ kfralitst OFSeirVIN111?-*
For nail thrill. and thrift-fee the finest lakrare at'
perf:smuin.r and monomy-ow tier disc ow IWT ail
fell you there's nothing like a Clt. vrolet ! Its wisid's
champion 3'alve-in-Ile:0 engine-,,now welt Mg • halal •
for blgh-prked ears. hut retraining eiorlusive to Chev•
mkt in it• reronls for toile. 7-rslef.,
• owners satisfied.  ar.,I years tested sod proved.
Ilt• most Wf for Sekir
To buy one of these hrilhant fiew •heyrotet. for
is to give your family fir 1041 safety proles tee fimni4
in no otlwr low.peeed ear: (I) New I
Ilsjraulie Brakes'. !Ill Kira-Strung hater
Body Congtruclion; (di New Piawwsmie %
(41 Safety 'Plate (dn. in It inddia 1.1 .nd --di
and 151 the suprr-atirady, sapei-safe I slit ored Luse-
4etion
//),14fir Otoff'9 kErZEEF— • att/ortre Cart




----The' Home- -Departmf• - v• in . hopic tif Mrs Testy .I.au to c•e., .!
--,
•meet :a 2:34 for its iegulat n ,-.!, tog r;•day, F..1.31-uar..,,. )18__N,,,,i,. c„,.,_ -, at the Woman's Club House -. i eo-:d .t -I!.n at 13.1 pm in 4h, '' -
. , of •Al.s.s. Aubrey Fa-..r.s ,- Thurslits. Fent-oars 17_  ' -...,_,
11,,,•..„‘...a...s- -and ,fessse••,iirt-itii-- • , sf•czaiswo.-thy, :president. presidu.g
- •
esieyan Guild- v.-„ . ,,-; cn,.. a ill meet at the.; " - ! • The main 16...-ion will be C:othing... Natiorial MA. I at 6:30 Mrs . 1-.)a.'i im,..ets •Last Thursday ,R..,,,iid Buttonholes)
, 'i :.... t1 t ,It ••••  N.. i '....•. • 1: ',.: . d ‘,I 
,A.! nieinueis .1re uret.: 1.. ;,...:
h....,,,i, ., .r. ynarty ... in! prugram -I „. „
' 1 thi• First Nle;heedist Church met at , 
Present as Oils a ill be •Iiruniiiii---- -.-•-a-to‘d . . ' -nary 19 . • 1 for the dinner the club is to serve'1- 1 -.3.0 T das - .c . •.if-. Group of vhc-; , ! fourth Mon. Feb 28 T,In the. base-.., .-.).!,..r. Ed Sc.)tt "vv.th Mrs. Johnrnect , ... r 1 d Ins 13,r gartr6: as ment of the First Clirfatian Chassnwins \V,... .it n.• ii8 _.S. 51n St . • -th - A. ;- ' in Murra . . .i e on ens ensen„. si .1 30 
" ' The-di-lb -w:lcorn,-; visit.) .1 '.',:lr TP.:ti(e''""W••Ft ••;•,•..!: c.-.:: ..:.2 '
- --
- 7
1,..re Captain leer di!! .L5A-P a repot -1-h• Sa,- I in. a;.d.
aaturriar. February 1%- - ••rrt • Mrtr , •
the DAR ',Ili- VI„ H - ;Inside tne cab.riet If in
• IA P 1 ttses_spssksr -7•Vi  and ',Net. 'Ia. off ia.a.
thy t • dir.orr. • 1":•• W r7 E, t.• iteIt at Li  pper P•aat.gaii-piagigusw_
SY17.R-rgilla;d7.- v,71,1r 1•01 - •
- tak.P -a .traas ars-
Church Class Meets ..
With--Mrs. Glindel  
Rives Thursday .
• "Cupicis Musical Date' was the
topic ot . the pi:0gram when the
;Yeang-Ettsaless Worn:Ai-4 Class
cthe First Baptist Church held jt
, regular monthly inceting at the
home. of Mrs. CHindcl. Reaves. Co-
nosteiss weri: . Miss Oneida Alia,.
a Mrs- John Parker. and A. X:.
Th,, house ds-cotations carried.
' nut the Valerittief motif. As the
group gathered:" informal group
ste.ging was enjoyed accompanied.
hy Bins. Len Williamsilli at the Mn-.
,• Miss Faye-Nellie-Anderson pee
ti 
-
s ed oiictiLthe tqlkijleS,S
 Noy year bootee for '49 were pre-
ta the members. Mrs. l'hi!
▪ Mitchell , was. presented a baby 6: ft i
-*Ts. ptitlana-- • -
; Ptegi'am Included:
"WeiasS Co- healf
gonna . by 11,51v.ts
•
r
= • • - tf. • 11.-. • 11`,I..ir.1 *kr,' • eauttotted'. ia,ely- :,;iins*"
-t-- . --- - 
._:,.- 1 :,.......,c t...1..::. d, tu:::: t.,,. ets......1...• I . .
t D(.4.,...s.y . , ..Ir y(d.Ing--TerT•101,, overt
.M.S • iai ris said Ave s r . ...
...d%:101s.Loilal__ on -Love- iss 7s i
efieR ..,i, linstessessa .. .,...i.,:„.t.f.„. ,_-,:ii .....,...,.....:.- i rotit.t.tic.i, Accept t.spoti,sil•i, , •ea the s•sttklin- 1w-21;1111Y. bl-t"-::.-L-i- issinsnint -Millis •bolld- Ma' ••• 1 '  ,ii7,7•7Zirlis•cii-liSa-nuis--t-y M.,'
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Dr. and Nits. A. H..Koppertict•
entertained the Monthly Couples
Bridge Club Saturday evening at
their home on Main Street. •
Murray Residents
Honored In Miss.
 -Mr; at,d-#4... 1'. C. Waits -and- -
-nix and Ws' and Mrs. ThiiMare. •
Crider/. and Margaret: Ruth were-
-guests of De. and bins. J. W. Jack-t, A\
SOH and jimmy in Aberdeen,-Idias. •
last week-end. Tins occasion was the-
rerobrinion rkf ta41, hietheistwg nil sir", • 
Social Calendar !TIomemak(rs - bs , Penny Homemakers
Sche _ _ 1T k4ee4.-F-44-24AL
F, tuuarv i. rs.Waldrop Homerhurrd.s. rebrwy 1 . • fit I 00 ttnitèerr-
• CTeormarlon relieves prornntly be-
ii It" vs% rt.-bt to the ;pat of the
trouble to help lotnen Juan erpel
Zr2lacer. Ph:eg:n, and sad natnreothe and :seal raw. ter.der, in-
flamed  etrotichi.a,mucous mew-
1j 
Yrs: els=ssn'tn Iss27011--
111 beetle of Creornbision *nth the un-
derstanding you must liks • he way it
quickly. allays the couch oz you axe
„ID have recur re:nary bane. • •
t 
Intel:east:stag Talk •icte• 
M tent-:.
Blue in ic.y shade. IS 1110
;-1,-Internakers ra.;:or tar spring.: she •saLi.
- - 1.7.7.-- ; lite aiit tinig..1 01 13 c", n •sr, • _
IsrCieeks, est Colds, rcnchitis
it ..oarionia music by Mrs. Resit




ed . a delightful _dinner -witinh was
followed by , three -very WaSant
rounds of • bridiW • -
Mr. and Mrs: If. Glen Doran i-e-
ceived the high score prizes and
the travel prize was presented to
MIS. MOntate Holmes. •
The meeting was concluded with
a brief' business.. session during
which Mr. and Mrs, Walter. C.
Williams were voted into the club
as new members to fill the vacancy
fUlloWitig the resignation of Mr.
atillsnint" Lion iirumbaugli, who are
moving to Indiana. s ,
The March niceting will be With




-Collie and Dr. Savuson and the an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Crider,
all of which occur in February.
Other mernbilTs of the family cele•
brating similar occasions during the - - - -
month were invited but ell wag
unaBle to attend. '
On Sunday the Valentine motif"-
was carried out in the table deco-
rations. Red Linens hi diver can-
delabra were placed at either end
of the table. -The. central apnioipt-'
inent neves a sweetheart cske wh'
wa • h Sr-
s . •
-;..-Carnegle Hall Recital- was the• • I title of the musical program- givenSet
aeltssiddloWYnos State .CbIlene, at the reeldarimoet-
S. , Mg- of the Music Department -at
ethe Viornan's Club House ow Tues,Borris BABY--When7CEer little girls discuss their dolls.
10-year-old Jean Brown ot Rochester, N. smothers a bored
vawn-for she has a real, live kitten to rootner.̀ 7_81/00k.Y.
.7/10111 Ran nut.snd back-to health when -she -found him si
,Ild loves to oCendnied. Hat better ail, e en oys
e.r.g---Orresed Aft dolls clothing-and prefers to drint_ttli:
milli from a dolt'si brit is 
: - • ,rt t 4.. 7-
aye, Nene And, ..,ma, - • 1. Ni: s,..Rneeland• led the
4 . 7 • 
Aro • Sisertna 'Ass/sty. Mary MeClin -
Secina NI itche•11. Mitda 
s • • -.1noiss '7When I: h •Eyes
. . -Z.IP.1 Mr3 W. E. Johnsilri &sew-.
Ian Hi.- i.i.d Oneida Ahart.
I''.?-.ril "in.-i'lliei .7.- 1:11.‘,.....1: Sti-e"t. 1.1 i. :The. h„tstess .stio..ee`a delicions
dolpit H.,,, sr <1.,:S\lihti Mitchell. Sess. •
CREO U LAI 0 NctA
The Pennysskionienerinakein Chit;
y hold ilit4r matailay nio:fthly
met tit- g. Mon. Feb. 2l at ,Mrs. Join
Ed Waldrop s T4e.m.setnig





• .plytiore : s"!aci plaw to 1:3 rs and Miss .R nci h d Cnrsors - I. e Williams.: • Faso. .
big; Th1 Fre.4.4..! c.1r.:•- ut
3Z,._FRESK- -
5ANDWICk .ERtA.P
 Dcver SAME M-ce..n:tig-Asikkt.cr-
3/Jr.J.YS J L.1R-GE .r.1R1ETY OF
FP F.C/11 PRO/Yr:ITS!






▪ I: • DATE SQUARES





• Nlyrris I.amb it B Buricten. Wdror:
kiichris installed m Fort, McCny. ;Jetts Huff.; in Jtarn
Brown. Jane-5 Mitchell. Sue
• 1/4 -( 4-111 cal° ,O4•••,- •Reb--Ittites Glen Hoe_
- -7-A7B ltraser-/e errnin tbfilinh. John.. _
farker and Ginacisl Reaves
The next nunnisg ;sal be hel
Center. Paul Flosteller will sty,
pictures of lia,.vaa•tiii'd ifll •,7 1 -
i.xp,ricnevs while. . last -
incr.- This will be an open ni
1,g ;with the public invited.
Mrs. Dalton Moffitt .
fa
of sj.ktampasisAVggsis, Co. I-
7 - - s•-•• - -
Sw s t' .Tenderized_Harn, center slices, lb.-
IP rk Chops, lean-center 'cuts, lb.
ork Sausage, best of seasoning, IL.
C-ity hicken Legs, pan ready, ea,ch
Breakfast Baci,n, lean, no rind,__11).--ir.„--- . .... . . . . 46c.
Pure Lard;Kreys, 23-pound can  . .$4.39
-oleo, NU-MAID tah:e grade, 2 lbs.  36c
Svtlert Potatoes,--lb;-. . 10c
Carrots, 2 bunches , A .. . 25c
Cabbage, New rex. Cr. lb.-Sc
Irish Potatoes, white or red-
10 pounds.. .39c-
time, firm heads . 19t
Fresh Tornatc3s,' lb. . . . 29c
Yellow Squash, lb. . 25c
Tomatoes; 2 No. 2 cans for 25c
Salad Dressing, Miracle •
. - Whip,Pint -   39c
FlOiir, Pride ---
25-1b. bag . . ' . $1.75
Milk, Pet or Carnation,
2 twit cnris- fur . . . .
Birds Eye froz. Peas, 2-for 55c
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 1-16. Glass Jar . . . 51c
Dressed Fryers, fresh and ready•to fry. Hens 'Priced Right
uJucss TMURP4X01,0WPER 10 1:1515.b. 130 NI URIAY, KY. • Pwi.r IEfl Is•trytt
4
I earths the tiny ti.Pr,c the gets. Tterhl tA.V orTy anout roe special" offer renew-id-notice"' should imnrdiately
cantact the Mail Subscription Department, T












208 South Fourth Street
tamer Auld Tristruph Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets,
--G-St_ age Plants.
New Early Alaska Seed Peas. 2 lbs. '40c..
Home Grown Black or Brown Eye Peas, 3 lbs. 20c
10 Us-Largo Sweet Potatoes
No. 2-tan Large Sweet Peas  
3 No. 2 cans Hominy 
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, b.
Evaporated Peaches, lb.
400 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
4 lbs. grown Sugai .
10 lbs. Domino Pure Cane Fine
  Granulated Sugar 
Sunshine Shredded Wheat, box ..... .
46 ounces Grapefruit Juice 
46 ounces Orange Juice  
3 cans-NO. 2 Tomato Juice 
Guaranteed Flour, 25 lbs. in Cloth
Bulk Rice, lh. 15c; 3 lbs.
Coff, e, Canova; 3-1b. wide mouth jar
3 lbs. Best Peaberry
3 lbs. Humpko Shortening
ME




















. onti--  .. 
.
• • ....-- • 
PURE GROUND BEEF, lb. -  38c
EiACON, Strip, Lean, 34 pound pieces  38c
Bologna, lb. 30cr2-lb. Steak  55c

















Entertains rt maKers. I s- veiled suspicion ,Other Earn. &inner like this. -A- chance to-, -1AWWW-VaiO Ww're WWWWWWWIW'relelefte from *ell, to be somebody important.Ta H.. : .s dark- mcmones an use ever new rind to have people listen to Mytits ••• tr. IL Yet ase-rIO ln;racte„. ol tin' Clark views'
expires 
 wantlf  Y 
to 
ou irt aeackrei vaed5Tv:h1ne:a4g9,  
of








scription offer. But. you'll have to hurry! The offer
"us11
Check the label on The Courier-Journal you get by
mail, and if renewal has not boon sent go.us, mail
it at once- -
Mall subscriber:. who have sot- yet received the
tender green sprains that meant ------------------   n ;sawed himThe was ealicel al.• order la:, life and hope and the future. firmly
a„l„ . Jim for Ms honest. if ounglin8 violists' retitled_ He would ride to 
Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky. It's an opport
the pre...Went. Mrssstisoy Taylor She was touched •and grateful to Jill( beaard at her happily on-w. gienn by 
ty you'll want to take advanta e of.. attempts 1G he' her. She gied not Apo /mos, nsussesissysssnessesissessensreteossis _ ,•••gykde-eigteeig. Agrwonli-1560.3114L-'"Ir-e . sf •
mid by the secretary. Mrs. It::
Browh. DTA rei.k, call' was army:tied
tf a characteristic- of Washington
that was most imp:es-
•
Mi.,s Rowland discuis• d.rnal.'-
- rs. also. the, dress
were cit tint  y with frac i_dch...t.ate. Orme who -commuted" to Mead-
Wit: ti with three men Ire m Pleasant
Le toati carrier 11•ItIVIf'e. OT in towns w
fame*. box number. addresti outside those
Isairile Plants that he tried to ersvine cffices The paper came off Jourtitt carrier service is maintained.
neck. She knew he was bored. and the, press every Priday. It mightthat he resented the hard, back- be necessary for him to stay overcreaking labor that it takes to run pi Hewn Thursday night but 'thea tif aeranca, emilee.r 
back from Meaders- there. He had. his plans m ide.
hotel wasn't tad and he could stay
vale late -one afternoon, his 'eyes - Megan, listening to him whileshlhing with excitement, obviouslY she did the meaning that altays
-48 °erupted her sizatte work basket, '
greItataalirlasP a rlraer.aed ey. 
thought that he. seemed younger ,;risk. and the and more vividly sue than he had jdarkness - .ad driven M e a a n In - been In. long time, and was deeviy
mitre:77,g report on Far rn and c irth-stained dungarees: 
hadse s 1 y g • that he .had :
..






lituOiy,- was given by Slis.-A 1).
nia.
The subject lesnon. lot the day
13011/1a 1191tosholes and d'i'fTF-
.e .1 kinds ufs plackets. 4,
This lesson was. given by --the
'wadi s. Rev Brown arnd-Mra.
P. Iii:ches. Much inte•rest was
m4111,141 'and eath was annious to
srn to make. buttorifolts. a, a
insekets - Nine members -wore pre-
, sens'esnstla_sillia., s1indie ,Jsat,141._j_..4inf • Well int
Mr. tra4-at 17;1 *et wood
March 9 Dainty- retrestoeut• were







Those takilig pare the program
.were John Winter, Leslie R. Put-
nen, Mr. and Mrs. C. R AlcGavern,
ns,
and- Mrs. Richard Farrell Sad JOS-
t•ph Cola.
A sfi.ort besinesseasiltri was con-
1.,ducted by Misi Charlotte Durkee,
chairman. ..,,,, •   - 
The hostesses-Mrs. C. B. _Scott:
Mrs. Ji•hn •Ed Scott. MTS. Joe T.
Patker,and hits. It. I.. Wilde-scr-
ee:I delicientS-retreshrrients trans a
inienty tea table -
- .- _ _ • -a
anti deicer:dee ton.tiny red 1
The table napkins also cars-








eig Glum-gonnaCli.'..t•TER THIRTY-FOUR. had always hungered for appre-
Distributed by Vatted Feature Syndleate. Inc.
..• s_ .;.-
EALTHILY tlied at the end 
elation. ,eyen while the had ad-
t-- -01-111e ddy.11eeping scamcf- no such appreciation. .
Special Mail Offer-But of course I•nt proud of you. 1,._ly at night. Megan discovered. Dud-now you getmake use 'as week followed week; that x4144„,44414 .and fesestie41 yet, r  
EN13S-MARCH 5, 1949The afetri0-* or those dark. eeir hate done these last iew years!”
days When Alleja SteVeuscua's she told him happtiy n111 net there
another man In the whole
"untco ty who lies read as mucri. or •
Mallen:Ain tongue had Wagged co
, sir treely.,was growing fainter Audied as much, of current events• And she realzed that"- Pleasant
Grove. as a community. was alnil Then he said hesitantly, -.
as You have."
ree•overing from the daricneEs when enurge. Megan'. I know I promised
l
Alicia't tongue Had set old frlencls to help you with the farm this.• to nYelnit each other with more or vear-hut I hate to turn down it
der. WV., in the Rttencn helping Suddenly be broke off. and after «Annie with the last deities of get-
ting the meal on thS table, when knew there was something I had.;
a moment he said. "Oh. yes. -----
Jun came hurrying fts. forgotten. X saw Laurence *hits ;"Thesmont_ilifinelssusithing has s_ veg. in- town."
td. 44c:tac-ria, Dem ot.
•••
er..te'let simptlen,dsitaid idopikinetstuanirty. easi- ii_ . me wt.* startled to discover
that her needle had Minnaand. Interested. lovintehins for-the and pricked her finger. startleduntSerstanding she Mut acquired the suddcn tinele that ran thr" hr.tt him . since lits, moment „of self- her at Lbt mention of Laur cn'srevelation awl' Arlefa's death- name. She looked, uts•fnling her--Wel, you •nnaw i the count     y father's eyes upon her. efnd knew. .nirwsnaper In Meadersville? Tile by the sudden warmt nt her face:Sentinel s'' demanded Jim. as eager...that AIN was n Which.
wintenetted as a WY- "Melt filer' 'tom -1•Feself furl ly. was  prttly4,1491'• 13lekbeens-111TVASWwons You-ro-olcetrat it. •drafted and he wants me to take ..IIe asked. about you." said Jim.Over trntil he comes beak!"
e speak, " • ,He beamed at her happily and trim why we hadn't seen him lately.--i.- 'Megan said quiekly "In is won- tenet he said he'd been pretty busy
• S .t0111aC Jim leaked * little sulky. , woman. Public opinion. he says. is
--- t,r?i,fLitri.ru7ehni rp2WrnrITsi. nt‘Bletl 14Mill!:111)antdla-!t ilotniOirrlie 17"
dettul. Dud - nu& -- well. you'veDoe
Gas and Bloat ,,, ,,,,to,fte.,,,,t,,,,,,,, ,Iiinainfedsotlouletir 4111-.S0/1 : I know that. Out atter all. :Buni.vatei ntrtkithite7 atrowss:lagys heirma/Pane-idatitood-tier. ebsustsslIst.t)e-tiriegegnin• rguiLincirmarn:
Make You Fee , r.\(ciss. MmoarngaagnetwailniMite t oh atle wool: meter witnesses and trying to tine1 atir;s_page arid all that. What evkienee that -will Drove:her stors i
thatsthea. _were struggling with theIA • . 4 iv have to, de-tin -Write the egn
A 2. _____ .1 .u.oprial.. ,,,,,I. what news I Ictan nick.Isera. . ... ,_.v., _ , flow a .aatc service.- betause about 
garil;, nd that It went off aecident•
Megan, her volgn under control,
ded and said-duiki7. "Yes, -1Mao, her• is how' pme my get blamed ; the on-Ti two thinks De°Ple 2_1:r_lau• readt.aceLbo_ ;tut it jr.:1„,t,Lathe cloolentntrilep_a,orper,-sentv-va-vreettresusr.  r,,rrys-nenr. a, winnrsrse vetttte,__kard__thrtr,ib' helm • In erested In are the war and -
anon/time food t e stern • . (,, .., )„,,,'„ . ' . -ftilltisr- Lit e P- -,-n who sets as noires-VV.& Irla,triC .1U:0 intem new rirmaite to ".''"••••• of forir.rn now- that he'll tight to:break-up Certain food owitii:ret rise the orindent -tr.,r a ItA nj county news-rand may f•ttnent fo.r foot! st: _IMO. f 




1,-4 • ' is,4ebY . In, f, . pe•r•••3••••:. nervous . Sail"' hen'd1)afiebe oaut's.,vmenli.,anaVswenstYt.yohtcscovAitior i.e. .,e prietitt."dirweigh ntt, : ne re, irts for indurtion and he .feels- that in that length of time llki inve "test, 
sag .:eet). az..:•likftletsyou.
To get teal e .411mit-Incress4 , ne can art me settled in help me 
. s .Once more the needle slippedme ens, St tins vital saatrre. Meth' 0. ir•iiin ins-topes and all AMR and Megan winced, but her mirecat author:tie% us lodeprt labors.; was quite stead') as she asked. "Aretory ewes cn human atomarh& hare ar . or, mune. tne 5 a i a ry is reallypositive woof shown that uSS T--mic la 1 laughable- tus-3 get a share of the you sure he said hbc love?"„...,
i Ithicti con•sins sr-0.6M and pownvacus l salted tont..Fincere: "I'm terribly
as 
eine to Mkt SSW Torus foruttali i courae vfm can ""
:•:•1, erhoonr•n_,Rttg.t,,,,,too.taitut,tiethordec•L‘tunrtryamtiuse. 1 ...II 0 .,..on•am._ 1_,J1419.atad.riaand .?! sfnuo:FrhinefitIdon.(41%14 11,hufed-lilS. 0:4:47rseoutral°r.hri:
ImaitrieT infrell'''" In Inss/nalnw thin i arotlis and 1j that "
"" -he said. 'How's Mogan? Give het
my live and tell her I'll eery tier
'stint incrois taut.. .
tow c, -••• 
d f 'ou ".a• .AS ass Tonic Sri asap
too oft TIM kinked at he' gditrld thenti- at anemia- 
-'- -.ti
1 44-dte'MInechnlrewle-1-1•111.1.--11AILY4 ' sirtf.:4 eq rv: ;-b•ood you Asoit .1st better,tuip..4.:eertS44. t L_•:Are yiau. -...iaegozo Funiav ..._ I
n-gillai,07944"sow. oeS...1 „1414444.7owss• "i!",s7statii ,,SviS:rearet rem-ember w he n anytindy
1 reda.rinnauvs°1 • e-jciagas &Intl r•atrtImewttracelwieall*iheu eteitsabt 1, "Zasgasirc: itehslys viit'Ae.t 13/ItuTeck omtite();
rrs dwelt food for body 41t.rt ore) and., ..,..., ..._, 77 .,eimi,et?.iobruttlateheivm,".":; . -"(ro be cant° tied) . -
I r The character's tn.rhts ser1c0.00 .
your-- -arty. batal Is 588 Toole to help 1 ,„,,,i, in
Pr-pw".•ifiRlilti3Dn'tr AS58"intojIlnir thl'il; hheirr'tp•Ifit: -7-fm-IFT-P3 "11-511I she fe.t for tils humtl-
. 
icupyrisin utc4eaitriPillesaisLiZi:Tr-; i "
.
1411Wris or bto tars ,.otd. c.),t k b',WWlo OW  ry  Isis-titeit admissIon that nePAR Tonic froth reit-Witt env, %May.. -- . . , . _
. . 
... wag tonictier Mundt Sturdy lieann. •
-. .
a 
.. .,.  t. , --- . . -
And Winn, n little warm same,.
- thing atInnrig In her -hearts bent -
tier headsabonr bet sewhig, and
tiny. secret girdle touched her
mouth for a min:lent.
_ • •
-4---
•be de% otiuttal and planer. 

























..CeISLUS -Orr, to b2 ih-ld,MhursdaY.:111.A.110-New.Starr Spinett Ha% c'
lebruati•y. 34. at 10 (Atoll, rain or you seen it Come as low as $485
shine; at the home place 2 miles
PflEILIC FARM SALE--Hou.witeld we el of Hazel, Ky., .one-half mile







 RICHARD A . - .PATRICIA MOil.ISON
111 --,--
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Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All LC.C. rates are not the same
+ *lour PAOLI-CALI 4833 COLLECT
•216 Kentucky Aviiiue  Paducah, Ky.






1946 FORD 4-door Sedan, ilia marcon finish, low
mileage radio, heater.
1942 FORD1114-clor Sedan. good one. -
1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe,
• radio, -heater, low mileage, original green -
paint, nicest thing in town.
1939•CHEVROLET 2-door, heater, good mo• tor and
. tires - strivii' to appreciate.
1939--IFORD-kation Wagon: radio, heater, spot- -
lights-good motor, lots of transportation.




1942 DODGE cne-half ton Panel, heater, white
sidewall tires, chrome wheels, spotlight, Orig.
--irre-mpleic-rmigaTnnotor-perferr.
1941 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickup, good truck
priced right.
Two 1939 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickups. One
steel bed, other flat stake.
SEVERAL OTHER GOOD USED CARS AND,
TRUCKS to choose from. Be sure and see our
selection before you buy or trade.
Older model Cars and Trucks $75.00 up.
BE SURE TO TUNE It1 WNBS Monday:, through
Friday -- 7:30 to 74-5 for the Shiloh Budasiiii:
McClure &Wilson.
1 • Phone 314
GRAYSON McCLURE - STUB WILSON
Fourth and Walnut
with bench free. Also large as
kortment of used planes. We de-
liver free.-Harry Edwards, 808 S. 1
5th • St., Paducah. Telephor*
4431. -T Th Sat Mc
- -
ROUGH LUbliieut rrarning, all
AIDA .111.116,4131., sItt151.1.11414•41 cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance '
Mill.•half -mile west oi poor house
crossing on PeMry-road, or phone
I035-X-M. - tic
BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-1i. S
-approved. Puildrum passed.. Good
avers. Good -broils. Write for
description pie list. Book yaw




' ly-bred. They will be just r
foe next stascin. Get yours









New tires and battery, clean /
And uut. motor in_sooti_cun.4.
dion. If interested see Ortke•Ctd-
ver. Jr., at the Coop Store in
day time or 502 Elm Street • at
-eight. Priced' to sell. FITe -
FOR SALE-Good table top kero-
sene stove, dining table-Earl
Douglass. Woodlawil street. Phene ,
11214.-
I . For Rent
POLL.L.EASEBdstitess  6,-,•i
tiricivare. Will completely
reelsidel and modernize to suit
ri•fit tenant-John G. Ryan. File
••••••••111......-.4
FOR RENT-3.room furnished a- .
Prpertinent. Adults. 400 South 401- "rhtug e."'rees W.  'irre.•••-ft•I f°1' -the AL11101-CritCII11 _
St,- . Sund .y at 11 a..m. • , , Me  a AUWICOML ta ..11 at -li ' Bryan Bishop. Paster .• •
. days. 43 50




ISIRS-Doc. BREEDS WILL OFTEN
INT GM.* AT THE AGE OP THROE MCNINS
•
th„
,iliPAUL BeLieveri TO NAVE.  
aeee The OWNER OF A MALTESE
PCX.GivEr4 Him se FuaLIUS. THS CHEYENNE INDIANS
ccieeRNOR OF MELITA (MALTA) DOCK AS "BEASTs
FOR HEALING 1416 1:01044 FATNER BORDEN"
• Leselcs, C. Lee. Pastor
AI 
First Suiiday: Palestale, .IOU  
N). 4 'Sht.4,:g_fld 51.11101'.f.y!. -nt:11VS. i:414




f4, . Third Sunday, at Hardin 1E00-
art:, •.-..inatty: Dexter.
in. iinti•Unit.n Riage, 11:15
Sunday.: Dt_iiter, II a.sr •
, kvta•yeite
I , ALMO Cuukca in, CHRIST Weiship service. 2:39 o'clock ascii - tin's Chapel yi p.m.
S•hoel -each le•unday at
r..45 extept secciad Su idait-
a CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
4NswEa to rsivions ruzztz
ura J. If. Brian
1 p.m. 
l',eacIting. services every secepd StIlU 
...1 rao p.tti. •
6-Vapor
I 11-Coucelt
11.%1LL lItArrIST CHURCH I 12-Consternatiort
145:-SPingIng •010111r
ul Daily, Sunday School Super.
+ J. B. Jistli. T. U. Director
i•Mrs..Grace Wilson 1/4-1.U. Pres. „.
Meng
SulidaySaiooi, 9:43 a.m.





Serene 7:13 p:m. _
I•ri.yei Meeting Wetinesddy Y.00
p
- W.M.U. A. Sun • melt 
on 
"
everting 7:08 p. m. „
Th41.3diegineet ea:h lsl an 3rd 
 OAK- GROVE nifirittbr CHURCH
• 
ROWLAND RefriseiatIon Sales and Faster G. Novell - -
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J Sunday School 11E00 a. in, Zuper-t_
• 
Sunday &hop) each Lord's Day
Services Offered 
it 10 alp. ' •
And Highway, one block irouth intendent, H. W. Foster.
of Sycamore Street. - Worship service 11;90 a. m. and
  7:00 p. at
1Nst/LA LION-Call 409.7 for blown! Prayer service each Wedrc.;day
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
I) out cOld.
LONG iNSTANCt MOVING. Mod-
ern vans, insurance. Neil- low
rates. Regular trips to Michigan
and other points. Gray & Son
Lincs. Phone 1039-R. Murray. Ky
Ky. It
I AM NOW-OPEN FOR BUS1
making buttonholes. covering but-
tons belt buckles, and matting
belts -Mrs. Attie Miles. 205 North !
4th St., Murray. Ky.' Telephone ;
1014-*_ lp
l'oo late to Classify
FOliND-Money found !MI S. 4th
St.- Feb. 16. Owner identify and



















1..11-.Ong Ptrat--anct-Tbird-,ttim•!--Thurst.Liv„...aftei 0.. :1 at 2 u'ctocic •
'SUGAR (*RECK CHURCH
• Kell:- Fritigenstd, Easter •
Presiettne every Sunda,' mom
-mg on pus sroa,o awn s 4u,s
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Albert Cunningnain is superin-
tendent' of Sunday Schott 'held
erny Sunday at 10 o'clock.
an Save Atones,
iteinetts cbspet . find Sunday •
Worship Service 11 o'clock each Poroc•-zit 8:30 c
meewi. y •i second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
:lit at 7:60 l•fijuryi Sudday eve' Steward- (3:31SERLAND PSESI*1.73.MI'tricutacuw.M.g meets. 014, '•Fuurtielay at ship .fellev,•shlp quieting cad, •
Joe Ben Irby. Pasts,.p in after the iirst and third soixe.y. • ;0:00 .0ej, etaifyio
School, Niorgaii Cunningham, Su-
liwatx mac 4..perintezelLisu. Pi-v.11.1.one e:30.
Woashro Se•ti e. •7:I5 p.m.
„laity pach Sunday 10
Woidnp a.m.
, m. and 3aturday before at 7:30 P.11
i Thor:44y (before the second Sun-
, day) evening WO.
, Worship 2:45 ty ewer-each fourth First, Sumlay -Goshen 11 AAR.;
SU:_74aY 40 7 o'._dosli. Li•W. •
R.T.U. every sunday Gigot. •at
Bete _liepkins_. director. and
lig following B. u.
L.etd:ly- Send and t
Foul t h Sunday.




Worship S. reice 11.00 tickx:k
On first and fourth Sundays. •
Evening service on thira Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church Schou1 each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock... Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday Ate
Prayer Meeting each Thuelday 
rising 7 o'clock.
•
11 a.m., New Hope, 3 p.m., Sul-
jiifur •Sprin e.m. •
-
"j- •-Third SurideE /11--_CroeiLag . •
'


















-WOOF WF WOW. Womb*, eloslisair.
•
IS-uro. v.. Church School eech Sun- Seeond Sunday Martine. Chapel
'lday .11 u'eluek: , Prayer inte...ting
each Wediieday everii '
Bruoiui Chapel
alyrorsli;p - 11 .oeleek .




• 4111nrim. ;h30 •




























7,LIFTE 1 YEr- --- • . •
A ) WAS A BOY I
, IN THE SNOW













)- *ft.:1J LtKe- Ti3-4o=1. k:i15 UNTIL I
.N Ti4E SNOW  CANE HERE





Asking for it •
• I
yQU'P.."-; rink 06ECKY" auem
A tittle
Et'
HIM; •WOULD LIKL "i•G I
GO ALCM:Y.
,!,f.
Those-Glittertrug Lyes 1 1
IIAND Thlt44: twAt TT() T1VQ VA'si5







IT MU? USRE 
AMC) (A.
TONIGHT. NOW I'M j
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Club News Activities Locals 
,
floinemakerv.s • cIubs 1 Peni13., ',Hoinen-mkers ,IChurch Claes- Meets
• Sthedule . ; To • Meet Feb.. 24 At'- [With- Mrs: t lindel,
-. . T.,..:„..., y, .-ts„ ;7 1,„,-;,,, Nils.' Waldrop . lipme. 1 R.Laves. -rhursdak--. :Thursday.. IF Omni r I 7 CenIrr C.',.h ,t .14.00_141-000----itt---ttre-i...-,...:-...,-.„. ,...-'t41..._- .... .• - . --.- Vile- borne -. Drflartn' 1.. t .- leitt hoine. of Mrs it•rry Lau rt-,I.co ; '''t: • 4 eh'''.7 ''''''"'''"‘.elnakers C:141'-'• -CtiWilis- -MusfOL, 'Date.): salSair, s di 'hold their medlar maathey • topic. tet -the: protrain -Whin . tie. •-• meet at 2:30 tot'. its iigular meet:Jig ' rili.lv. Febru-ry 18 --.Nou ., Co..-
' 
(at the : Wontan•s Club Hous e .:
___ , of MI s..AUto t :e Firrns-.-- ----- • ' 
cold C'fut) at 1::30 pm in *1-• ' - , )-fr Waldrop* The ris-set.10., v. ii1.0.- : itr.• yirst Baptist Church held its
.1 ntectt,..g. Mon. Feb. 21 at Mrs JoUn : N'saris BninieSS WOMans Class -es
.: n :ft 10.30 ant- ..ve th Mts. Jatsit• -, regular monthli: 'nee:tine at th,
Tfiarsiss, Febswars n ;
a ... -• 'Nunuss,co_.:Lby, president, pre sediss„ ' home of Mrs. Glindel Reaves. Cs-.
7 .. .F.. sl'., :•":', .111 Pi oieSaic' ! w
eslevan Guild 1
'
t The main lessoie-will be Clstiess. nostessss were Miss' Oneida •Alia/ ..
1 od Butturileul.. • 4
Itili-s John Parker and Mrs. A. 0.. s
we. • ,, •.- c t„ L. -,‘ 11 in. ,.-: .3 I. flit I
• l'i a ! I, r, ,  ,! H ,. a I a I 610 Mrs 'Pa.:- M-ets Last Thursday Dun es
Weilsyss see.s....• e: S. ei .




, • pr ,... s ..., tr. as as s 16,•211 jx. .t,,,,i,, 4 The house decorations carried1:the First Methodist Church me•t et 
' nut the Valersaas__ moth. As ' the .
• Satu•ds. .' ' salary 19 • „
iThursday at Itie h,;rnv ei NISs.; tor the atutr.er thi: 'club Si to serve
h- Mon.Feb 28 in the base. ' group gathered. informal . group
Gisup - of the .
Ed Scott V. ith Mrs John 1 
fourt  
 nf,*deracY se 1:1 rne'-'1 ' ....,.... ,- ..:.,,, ....... Bis B.,32,...xr ... rr.ent of the Firs: Christian ..Chursa _Jim/eine was enjoyed accompanied' Wath StS„ . Jsms 308 N 5th St i -"r4.'4 ',s• '"'s '' in MurraT • by Iles, Lee Williams at the prat: s.at s.30- . , '
,„,s .nt „..14...„.. .,.; ,.• __IThe. flub weidern..:1- \-11..ta.,.-.. . .  .. 4*,.:.):,..i...wz4(.. .,h.:71.,elleb.s.3, ..4414,..is ..,0-1-i -s--,y. .-s-
I c.. n :-......c.. c ____ ___.
-=.. .
solurday.- February 19 I - • _ ' , l....--e.„ si .--1 Mri rt Jac+.+,' i t n IttLchen itl. *, lc' ...:..... ..... . N, t. scat. books for ' 49 were prt.- ., . 
TsT 7-C-77--..es





Mr. and Mrs. T. C., Collie and
Billy andshitr. and Mrs. Thome(
Crider and lalsegaret Ruth wereentertained the Monthly douphst-isuests-aps,. and .sses, Jack- t\
sairmssimmisnwawslimggs  
Bridge Club Saturday evening at son arsd-Jimray in Aberdeen, Miss..
Moir 
_ .•
iicart to twart ' inl.rochnt,.. s
____AVagagiPar-d thil bQ ttaL_ it .........,,t ..; n-a4er -I Don t ' bc" ciasaere-Eabl; y ssn y.: . 01 ' rn‘-inaers .at'ja-K.---ttesta by "- :y,11..,..;.....- _4 lit.. ci -. s., - 4-y• a ,L I- rau.r - ..**-... t a,vg.„.. take it nap arid r, eis "."•• % rf-r.
,,,--a..thexm.ots70,1:1--c: ;Loy. e- llY: .
. . tawny Date garrase'• ethairte's.4
E -,..:rd• W. l'...rt-': Viks-spft. sh.. Cautioned. - - ""' . .
-'. she hastesseS 
*Cillegratv----Fnn at 1 30- rr-sf "R• s Irruipeptre'rmir pi,..104..rns • 1. ,tvad
'
At ICl.t-trs- iir'...kunv .4-'Y 'Cilitidt"... -11:s' FarriS &lid" V. e s: s .11.102....•=sy . , . .. _ _ . _ s. ,--Jr •young. punple peer( ; •1 ,•A rt. qnsacti -,meiza.. h.,u1 ...i e.,: .• i l,n.....01„.s
I .-ti,nial thirgs be sand Due
.1.,* •
ikoksoi.ditieusti ttieir dolls,
'10-t.ar-alcl•ea 011trrof geOCI1e3Let, NsX., Mothers a bored
jfz&b.al. feaL live kitten to. mother. "Spooky,"
The twelve guests present enjoy-
ad delightful -dinner which was
followed by , three very pleasant
rounds of -bridge- • '
MrtsH..Gicsa Doran re-
&Ned' the .hig•h,_ scoria _prizes and
the_travel prize was prpsented to
Mrs. Atomise
The-meeting was coueluded• with
a brief business session duping
Which Mr. land Mrs.- Walter C.
Williams we-re voted into the cLub
as new members to the vacancy
folloaCinsg_ the.. ressaistion_sisf.
tind***Mrs 1.3-ein Brumbaugh. who are
moving to Indiana. .•
• The 'March meeting will .be -with
Mr. and Mis. Aeschbaeher.
of 1.11. hyMns•by * Nt.4. s!..htwre 'to health
• r-4.),•:
• itilos••Stiir s-10flps- se..tskse
6 l.....iniba music by,,MrsisAtZ•
• .- .• -st.S.ts were served to .i•-: 
, • ..... 
...•
I*. Blue. in say ̀s1sades- is• the ! ,
list-Lir.: the social hour Valentin •1-loniernakers , : eci.os for spring. she • sane 'I.
- Gained --OfsatinD.-4-.4nlanati4 iairsup. '.*:- _ L-._ ;_. ' .... _i. :11:_•_ _:_\ &..'.11_ :S:1.. ....)....-s_aie till 1.,,, . 12 or 13 . es '' ss _
bh- nes. Te Isar drugsist TO sell you l'r'' • s ,,,.. __ ' . "  ,,-1 .'" • : i,::-) .1 i.i .11i,....sttrRQ: flwocia)ri.::d 1,,d th, li,„4,. , . ***11"*•4,..)..1••-;:,..., 1.,,;.0...„- 
isk.rie And,
,..., _ .,,, _., . 1,..t.,.... ,; 1 ,ii.,,,lig swIwn 11 tsh E3,es ,,,t,It. ii.....;.)1a....ix.sht.:1,t41,_ ..„....e. n ,....uyitchclienrtil.;idrets11.1ctr'lvtorl:i.
--!Iiii -.W.--E--1(;11r1-59n $13‘...: -: Ian 'Hale ad Dricida Ahart. 1. ic , 'he deyeaticeetal and prar4r. '. ,
Mi.sdantes: A. G Outland 71 The ttestess• served. ..a delicious,"
delith flea aid. Phil Mitchell. F.d..4:, dad plate to 13 rnerraye rs and ili.rs •
ftacht-1 Russ land. hone:. slostitehtra- , 4-.:'''.W11' b - c Williams. fr-'''''''' -1s
• sick instead.' of On ;.1.1. us. S • • ..Vssell
. oursi. Arius:.
e r e stin g Ta 
.
ihl 
' Dreoteulsien relieves' promptLabe- I „
souse it goes niiit to the seat of the., Int
trouble to he.p loosen &la expel -r
germ lanen phlegm. and aid nature 4 1 (./
X0 saothe and seares1r, tender; Ina .
"rn11,'IMI 6=71,
TM,. Farris GIs
a tosste tff mulsiem with thenn-
derstanding you must lit: the .y it ,
guickl,y allays the coush CZ you &V
,to have Your money bisds. - •




Audie Turner, W. L Polly.%Am ediabl,  ‘____ ('tar-rice c s
Merits Latins J 13. Burke-en. Wiflon• A Modein kitchen installed in.;
Fort. Allen McCoy. Jess Huff,ra, Joeintediss-Sthesel in Harlan ,
• _-a.11 _tiSed for 4-H Clulasi""nlY Bruv'l's Jen"' Mitchell. Sias'
SANDWIC14. DREAD _
SAME Morning As. Baked
TARGE r.IRIETY QF
FRF.01. .R.1KERY-ft-RODUCTS!.
Sold arECONOMY GROCERY .
-11111- 10PE















"Carnegie Hall Recital" was the
title of dte4mu.sicalsrograin given"
by faculty niemb;si-s oT Murray ,
1.4ateact_Illw....tke .14a4aotiviikpartmet the regular tinitotat-t
,the W01%1101.6 ,C11Vase on Tales-
y evaning. •- --
Thsse•takine Rare in the in-0gram
we're John Winter.' Leshe R. Put-
flan. Mr and Mess C. R MeGavern,
wans,
d Wass-ltieliarti Farrell and Jos-IR7.1a1S
•
A shoii business session was-con;
I ducted diSs Miss. CharlotteEliirkee
  chairman. -    • 
The hostesses-Mrs. G. B. Scott.7 Mrs. JOus Ed Scott, Mrs. Jae
Patker•aml Mrs. R. L.SVi'ade-sere
eel delicious referstumefftg front
Pretty tea table.
By PEGGY DERN
Distributed by Vatted Feature Sylidieide, Inc.
CF.....i•-s'ER THIRTY-FOUR
•  A. B Blues Vearsit Cohoon. Jo') of the day, sleeping sound-
aric.*-t a-ainticiii**ReaVes: _ly -at night, Megan disetivered.
The.- neXt g rill be h: 1 as week. /allowed week...that
A arch 8. at the Baptist Stest, the memory of those dark, evil• II C. mei' Pant Mo.t..lasr will
days-When /theta steveastrer's
✓ ten .ct mpiliclous tongue had waggedN , • . E espstrienees tne,c last1 SO freeiy..was.growing fainter.-* N rror. This win be an • open l•




4' Grove, as a community. Was also
• N • -• ; recovetitig from the darkness wiaen
, si a l'h-hgailhaieli Other With more or
T-ntt-rtams 11 makers. , lt-ss veiled suspicion. Other tarn,
,Lin i lies were tinning release :it om
Its 7 -ark mcnioness _in Erie ever new
met at ti -f 1,- . .1,‘„,, . sTrt age-clu miracle of ths dark
ra.t11. the -Lily- seet's the new.0 .._ ....1 
' I tender green sprouts that meant• Therhoeise was called Cu order is, ; life and hope and Vie future.
. the president. Mrs. Cods- Taylor ; Ste was touched and grateful to
Del..u' istioakau
Cody Tayl as a poem was read 1, y atternptS to help her: She tried not
I to let him know that nu handsVia Itiderwood. Minutes_ werc!,
were c I   urns y, with die dela:ate.
N 1 t•Dalton fvtufritt_ Alicia's tongue had sct old friencit
Swift's Tenderized Ham, center slices, lb, • .
Pork Chops, lean center cub, lb. -------
Pork Sattsage, best of seasoning, lb. 
City Chicken Legs, pan ready, each ,
Breakfast Bitco;tean, no rii411)--. - 
Pure Lard, -Kreys, 25-pound can 
Oleo, NU-MAID table grade, 2 lbs.  
Sweet-Potatoes, lb. 10c
Carrots, 2 bunches 25-C
Cabbage, New Tex. Gr. lb. Sc
Irish Potatoes, white or. ied-
10 pounds • . . 39c
Lettuce, firm heats . -19
resit Tomaten, .














for.. . . 25c




5-1b-.-beg--7. . -, . . 
ilk, Pet or Carnation,
2 tall cans Tor  - 
Birds Eye Fro. Peas, 2 for 55c
Fla. e ()ranges, doz. 60(
COFFEE, Maxwell House, -1-1b. Glass Jar 51c
Dressed Fryers, fresk and ready to fry. • Hens Priced Right
EGGS"-WANTED HIGHEST PRICES 
EL0NomYsii-orcEnociERY
1:2 DOLPIt TWUIMAN OWNER* (1112V* 130 MUMMY KY • PHILLIP MITCHELL M611
read by the secretary. Mrs. IL.:(
Brown, and iseil c9.11 was answered
oy a characteristic of „Washington
or Lincoln that was most impres.;
..e.
Ms:a Rowland discuss. d main-
for nt
r-tre a.:11 be in April She
as insistent that all members
:t.ake dresses. ••
!Cis Bill Wrather )43i.c a s•tny
IntPres::,g* report .on ra: in ami
cane cc .• hie sees held in'
xington. • Dillir,og. • lists:
se ctas giver-el:1'y M..,
tragile plants that he tried to
pack She knew tie was bored.
that _he reseeded the hard k-
b:taking lalacr that it takes' • rup
a farmsoftee4teel"---
He came' back fro







TIrtl Suktiect lesson for
liOUnd BUttolih'
s giver by • the
'Brown and Mrs.
. iittor .1 WIS
arid each w:18 uriVioug iS
to make buttortiyas„..--.2..a.a
N1.114.. restrebers v."! e: ' pre-
,. th Mrs Annie J- nes as a
rhsetti/ci setti 





had always hungered for appre-
ciation.seven while he had act-
uors...nr tris-rffelkiiered".--77.7 -
no such appreciation.
"But al, seurse I'm proud of you.'
Dad-now rouli get to make use
-of all that study and researchirffle--.--
have done these last few yearsr_
she told him happily 'Tit bet there
isn't &nether man in the whole
county who tins read as mucn. or
studied as much, of current nada
as YOU nave.7
Then he said- hesitantly. -Of
course. tieggie. I know I promised
to holP You with the farm this
Year--but I hate to Mtn down a
chance like this A chance to-
cell, to be scrnebtarly Important.
and to -have- people Listen to MY. -
views "
"Now don'tes.ou worry about the
farm, or me.- Megan assused him ,
Thinly ,
Jim warted at her happily. ob-
gteusly tele-  tie-would ride us '
and from Mc adersville each day ,
with, three men from Plea:ant
Cilette, a So -commuted" to Mead--
ersaiffe ciLces The paper came off
the press every Friday. It might
be necessary for him to stay over
in town Thursday night but the
hotel wasn't bad and he could stay
there. He had his plans made.
Meg-an. listening Whim while _
she did the mendang that always
occupied her sizable woik basket.
thoueht that he sremcd youngerready dusk. and ins- and mare vi. idly alive than he haduad ch men Megan in been In a long time, and was deeplyacids. She had shed her and -selfishly glad that he had
celebration of the birthdays of, Mrs.
Collie and•Dr. Socuson and the 'anus
niversary of Mr. mad Mrs. Crider. k
ad of-which .occur in February.
Other •members of :the family cele••
beating similar occasions during the
month were -invited but sll -.wets
Unable -to attend.,
On Suaday the Valentine motif •-
was carried out in the table deco-
rations. Red tapers In silver ciit-
dofehtibrahe :assb•elte•L.: rphlaecedce.natit aelitheappor f:td.
ment wasp sweetheart eslee whJeh








ENDS MARCH 5,,I949__ . , _
If you receive The Courier-Journal by mail you'IL
want to take advantage of the Special Mail Sub-
scription offer. But you'll have to hurry! The offer
expires March 5, 1949-in less than two weeks.
Check the label on The Cow -Journal you get by
- snail, and if' renewal has not been sent to us, mail
it at once!
Mail subscribers who haffe_not yet received the"
special offer renewal notice should immediately.
contact -dm Mail Subscription Department, The
Courier-Journa!, Louisville, Ky. It's an opportuni-
river and was dressed for Finn- of his
per. bUsY in the kitchen helping Suddehly he broke off, and afterAnnie with thr.last duties of get- a moment he said. "Oh. yes. I -*trig the inetti--aer-tte, table. when knew -there was ssmething I hadJim came hurrying 113 forgotten. I saw Laurence *hilt--The mittveicaus thmertias--s-wss---th - _
M- bean .41- - -- • _
"Tell roc.- said Megan. eager ML7?hAaNt v.h.easr 
startled
 needle d dlse slippedc)cr
lariat a splendid appartunity!"
and interested. lovinehIM for gle", and pricked her finger, startled at.unclerstapding She had acCIUISTer the sudden tingle that ran throughof him since, rus alone= 01 ii- her at the mention of Laurence'srevelation after Alisia's dcath. nettle She looked up. feeling her"Wet . vita know the en-sib t father's eyes upon her. and knew.neassaper In Meadersville? The by the sudden warmth hsentnir.i'" demanded Jim as Caolt1 that was..4mirshinir_vatinct,and excited IA bdie "Dick Met-
IL WCH. 1 ,..- i t h M''-' Ernest Unites wood drafted and he wants me to .take- silly' anyway 
Yon looked at it.
"He asked about you said-Jim.March 9- 1.2„..sisity refreshments 'were
--u- • d 1,y -_%Trs. 1.1,4ritt 
over until he comes back!'" 
when she dirl not.speak. -I askedHe beamed at hei. happily and
- 
- Megan said Quickly It is Won-
.wperll.experi. tatyou've -and he said he'd been ptetty busy.He_'s defending that stat-om rilciwI tio:
him why we hadn't seen hint lately.
hctJiusban-th 
del hi, 
D'scihn,--vain.„,,-pis•Does Stomach (never had.
-J2Ink f,,,I.Lit:1‘5.1t(de,s;s italttt.1:ou'outhruthaetrtegr an. 
woman. Public•opinion, he says. is
Gas and Bloat 
i e You Foil„.:."4-. r„aratwr.--2,:%!rict):.tiet..„,: -p„,eterr twitnecjes"%ard.tcrlit•nvfnirUptnliinril •NI
* ;and Mr8:1COOtkrud Murray Residents
tertain Bridge
'Club Saturday
Dr. and , Mrs. A. H. Koppertid
pretty 
ststrice.r'Isig 




Scations - tie pninfed out. =But he says he's been running $11
pan end itiL izat. mut  cvitience that will prose her' Egic.1
that 171'wv Were drugs-11dg itis theII hest: to do is write the ech-





f‘ile.anel3aboPlinruelEst -1°11111; eld-tha.Megan. her voice under control
lt went off heeldent-
- nodded and said quIe-t1 -. t Yes Iecrotconlyd two thing.' People arejuv. and read about It in the county pa2et
If so, here is bow vat may ilret'bi
r.lief in freeing yaw rtomer.h from
---Serwsreeers.tt.fres. wolcrtnis war:-
liac wax 
TEISTildrek. IT ,sounded tikathe.ssistier Rtes. And- there'S a teliow in 
 OS eace Larry • /vnei re-tne Jove most mow n”•-insur io - • . of .forlern wipe that he'll fight for •
eritime f••• e•••15 4•"••••e• • Washine'sn who acts as corms-
e -hiss, -.e• --t •.s. T ,rs - , --,.. the corderd fer a ks. of count, hews-, •__ ;.sen...., 
, rroUS
i indi- "/W; DIA.(i??" aniVil e7m -7-. ,-,..-..:. -„,‘„ ...,....,. ,,,SYR. X ifEO V/ C S - MC- • . -
co„,d 4,4,m. j-,.. ;,f appc.r, . .,,i,:weich% • no' reposts for induction tind he his lore"
t- -•. ; An CE
said he'd be out soon. and sent yotl
nee ss.leep. wrsknee. feels -Ws, It f.h_c length Of tithe
15 ear ?ilia r; liiarIse of thesilo took his pipe out 61---in,
Once more the flee-die slipped
• ,.
the nsw of this vit.1 ga., • ...rice. Steal.
cal suttentstices ts noes :Wises Neon-
tory URSA on human atom, loi. Wire tor
.T.) vrt real t•Ilef yr:, * • • t incretes he ran set mr se-filed in 'help me
Of et arse. tne
to__learn the ropes and .01 that s.
that - ... • ' 
and Megan winced. but her voter
,as critte steady as the asked. 'Are
awliesetlyaszrog4.7.4.rt,darrwa Tn.vsalethiii, arlaUoirril.,1,abain"1:7t01111T Toil erne he old hls love!'"
mouttrand 'tared at hers' thOUIEtl,
. ese when it is too lune be Mantr Rua i* "ft ta.worrderful.* Dad. and ofto a non.orasnic stomach di.turnsisee. 1 ... m surprised. "Well. of cure EM surerourse- you ran dei itt refill ass• Tias Is due to the NIS Tonic formUta 
-DO said. 'How's Megan? Olve hethim sIntercly. "I'm terriblyI II hie r. con attend puteut ache sured
-• I/ • e iny love and  fell her I'll see her, yams mgt. s.
.
this faildrir Algol."' t Issfre. phis rt, writ.. id he ashen airiest enriously 
trion : . .oessnie, wealt,....wster Wood In r*.rtri• And Megan,,p little warm so..En.._essias sesois....k •.....h a rood row of I/NI looktc: 'at- he' addIylarrd enein___Trarrir _gutfulg ir --6 i. i rt. befit
her head stow. he within. and ibestxt yeadidlose ..s%better.tstavebettar. • -Are you. slisisos Fussy _,. 1
ling. sec r e t Mille touched her141016."..g. Wirt' PI" "Pr. ''' Min 't remsthber w ti r n anytiodY mdutly for a moment
.eountersa es mei Limiting wthea.WMA t Megan telt a little quick mist of
Aron! Pi." a•Elot fOuree'd with corlir.
(
Maws of ...da and other lakeltsers to ever said they were oroue of IXIC." 
--
 - 
l r ' r.
yo.1 .3itest food tor body /sn'T aa.
Don't wjlip Join tl4. - ost of 'his %al no ilMe for use display -1 The ,.•Itarar try ta rias terial are
n.fel is ISSIS *MAIO UAW% tears in her eYes. but sne Knew ero be coninued)..
. -•._,prf PPOlge 555 
Tonic,. has eipad. if pit/ 'that she felt for Iii VirrilT-
s -tits tacit Wamission . t •ne
• 
61:40rtaht 1841 Attache licr..se lot I
fiChtIOUS)%swum, ot WA ties wad. art a bottle 47i •-•
' 1188 Toth -belles Build Sturdy Wait's. . -
I AM Tonle from y111. drug wszant too&y. ..
_ . . . . . •. ,
William -
ty you'll. want to -lake .
This offer is made to tic4ia fide R.F.D, patrons wba canfurnish box napitwr Addruss ou:,(de abo-e areas etaivared
by town carrier sesvirr 'or ,r1 taw s. Is.-r.' no oterier-
Journt1 carries serilte is maintained
NO SUBSCRIPTION CAN BE ACCEPTED AT





208 South Fourth Street
-Seed-Potatoes; Onion Sets,
Cabbage Plants.
New Early. Alaska Seed Pink ribs. 40c.
Home Grown. Black or 9rowsktye Peas, 3 lbs. 20c
-10-11nr. Large Sweet Potatoes  30c
l2-insil.:arge Sweet Pea* . . . 10t •
3 Nis. 2 cans IfOrniiii 2ic
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, lb. 
100 lbs. cewslehrtisst Serra . 1.1 $11
Evaporatnd Peaches, lb. . 
4 lbs. Brown Sugar   e 45c,
10 lbs. Domino Pure Cane Fine
,
Granulated Sugar'
--Sunshine Stiredded Wheat; Ua  '-
46 ounces Crepefruit Juice  20c
. 25c
41; (bum a Orange Juice 
3 tans No. z tomato Juice  29e-
Guaranteed Flour, 25 lbs. in Cloth  $1.43
Bulk Rice, lb. 15c; 3 lbs.
Coffee,"Canova, 3-lb. wide mouths/ jar 
3 lbs. Best Peaberry 






• NUCOA OLEO, the popular 29c-
 $6.85PURE GROUND BEEF, lb.  
BACON, Strip, Lean, 3-4 pound pieces


























































Cephiar Orr to be h21d Thursday. PIANO-New Starr Spinett. Have. For Sale 1 February 24. at 10 o'elty:k. rain or you seen it? Come as low as $483
 t shine. at the home plac0, 2 miles with bench free. Also large as-
PtiBLIC FARM S-11-E IFnu.,A..liold 1. west of Hazel, Ky., one-half mile 'sortment of used pianos. We de--and farnrim. pl< men is of tae lot, i south of State Line road. . lp liver free.-Harry Edwards, 808 S.
--- - --- .-- 5th • St., Paducah. Ti.•lephoilt., .. _
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STALEY TR ANSr ER COMPANY
-e•tr,rur. berr.4-s r - •
Local and Long' Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40•STA1ES UNDR I.C.C.









1946 FORD 4-door Sedan, nice maroon finish, low
mileage, radio, heater. 
- 1942 FORD 4-door Sedan.,-Re ary a good one.
_1941 CHEVROLET Special Deluxe Club Coupe,
radio, heater, low mileage',, original green
paint, nicest thing in fowit.--•'-
* 1939 CHEVROLET 2-door, header; tiood mctor and
tires - strive to appreciate.
1939 FORD Station Wagon, radio; -heater;
• light, good motor, lots of transportation. ,
1936 FORD 2-door. Runs and drives good. -161cop-
-• Venally clean inside.
----- TRUCKS 
amm••••••1•1••
, . - - --- •
ROUGH LI7hitiztt - eranung. all
:Hui and lengths; dimension -wit r•
boxing and siding. John A.-eel
Mill, half mile west of- poor house '!
crossing on Penny road, or-0)0;1
1035-X-M.
BUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-Lt. B4
approved, Pullorum passed. Good 
layers. Good broilers. Wrtte
description price list. Book your
order nosr Mcrray. Hatchery
Phoate'Xhi-J• tt
FOR .SALE-' ,-Registered bird Clog
pointer puns. These dogs are high-
ly bred. They will be just right
for next stason. .Get yours before
they are picked over. See them - zit
19/ siturn-rsv. sta,-Murray, Ky.
OR--SALA-1942 Y-D -
motorcycle Perf.et minnik,g 
Sce__Sidaey McKee, 1'103
hitt4h_51.._phone  165  F.L9p
• _
FOR- SALE-1947 Pleetline CheV.
rolet.,.New bras and battery, clean
Inside and out, motor in AMPA.CSITI-
.4litimi. If interested see Orbie Cul-
ver. Sr.. at (he Chop Store
day time or 50; Elm Street • at
night. Priced to -sell. ' F17c
FOR SALE-Good table top kero-
sene stove. dining table-Earl




, side of 'square. Will completely
• ',anode! and modernize to suit C9110N Catove cuuittli 1 evening 7:00 P. in. _.... ' i.W.A._ meet jdo_hday. 730 p.m..,0 ,ht tenant.....hatals-G-Ityan.- 51.7c. 01' CHRT9T -The t•-idt"- rIt‘l-i:4-.14 2='; ""e• srdi folloWing First and Third thin- I1
FOR REMEI--111#rooni. -h-" 
.- 
Winfred Claiborn 911syster 1 TfAirsdav aftrrn.-, a -1 , 2 a ......c.lr  •
St- . Fl9p. ";, 
Susiunictdiyayot slelh. (am- Imearn• Lord's
Preaching. services each thirdt
1 
. We .are t.ratefui for the vuitorit,
, We cotton a welcosno to all at ;III Bryan Bishop. Paster
ALM0 CTSCUlltpartment. Adults. 400 South 4th
Day i times. , 
. 1 services offered I at 10 Lin.
.. 
. -. . " . • 
•
SVGA': CREEK [11URCIII I Worship 7se,la.rfilec e ifiln1.00 o'clock4 .  OAK GROVE BArrnrc curacu - _JKalkt_IFirt:cgarald,--Prisir'r --Lon -first-al:id fool Ur Sunda-3' s. •
gr ity.41,14, Direcfor, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTBR
PUPPIES OF THE
EITRD-DOG BREEDS WILL OFTEN
POINT CAME AT THE ite,r,c• OF THREE MONTHS
V.2.•
ST. PAUL IS BEUEVEI, TO PIAVE
BEEN THE OWNER OF A mAcrese
DOC GIVEN HIM BY PUEILIDS
Et/v[1010R MELITA (MALTA)
FOR HEALING HIS DYING,FATHER
THE CHEYENNE INDIANS






T.U. evecy nunciay nignt at . Ranallis Chapel ' I first Sunday.Ben Hopkins director, and f' :home et 8:30 e: ii
Ii. 
T. v. Worship Service 11 o'clock each
ikyel y Wtl.11....•4613# 
•CCUlid .Swiday and.? o'clock each I •
.7:4(). o'clock.; fourth Sunday el:el Steward. ..CCHBERLA-NIDtilartILUmS111"74.1:: ti
..=W:f‘pi.n51 
Em the 
_stnurinsicidaythir. s%irsip pie:07;1:z 2,11-zumeacIti Sunday.1  s,:uento,,rei. 
Irby.
kiay-7rrach mOrith. School,urgaii .






M.-Prefix:MotIL F. Paschall.: Piuitor - is-sinstas wows
-Ftiol t balitY, Sunday. School Super. • rat:ijon.u1„:aiL,
ndeur _26._TO earn




nob1eSunday Sc.houl, 9:45 a.m.. 36-enbsorbed
Pdollning Worship each Stinday. tioio:aas•
11:00 a.m.
•. Evening •
Tiatutrig Union each Sunday COO
P. •
1:.ening Service 7:15 „pin,
l'rayet Meeting •Wedneiiday 7:00'
Sunkigarcs meat  .on
, -Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
: Union Ridge, 3:09 p.m.,
' Third Sunday, At.,Eiirdin LLOI Str--tay and 7 o'cledt earn ..:econd . i.Yan-Grove---i- -phi,- " .-:-; --T. -- _ . , _
i••• ..,,....,litt. a. o.m... . SUfne.--V. Church. Szheol- each n. Second StiNuay -.I5L3rtart Chapel .,...., .
i - .•• II, . '.s.all.d.iY; -Dvatel. , iti.:41 day 11 o'•-li.srk. Prayer in , 11 ant.. New Moo. 3 pin.,' Sul-
ml. anti l.latiat iti4ge, 11:15 [Lou each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.. phur Sprin:..,  7.)..m. . -
. ,-,itr--tittersdarwe Is aourocivted. ; Sunday: -171. iureh School 10 - o'clock.1- Fourth Su h lay - sulphur Sprifitts
- . -Oro J._ Brion , j , 
l'yeryore Is inVited.
Eirtir Sunday: .114-„xter. It a.m. .
ALISO -V -car CHEIBT . • - WOFship-iiiiike1:30. o dock each ; *tin's Chapel. 7. p.m. '
Worship II • o'clock each third Gostirn 7 13.nt. - 
. 
Brest' Chapel
. - . 
.badagaseaab ,isa.___.....--- 10 ant: .N ._....rev, .Hope- Irain...;-Mar-
Third Sunday,-,- Lyite Grove 1! a.m. -
.
tilltitIa.:` ,,,rlithOft. each '.4u0day at -- . - • 4
11,9 ord. exIept second SaridaY at --'"-- "-
CROSSWORD--PUZZLE "N-3""` ̀°""'")** "1""
ttAlltIHNtrüT 
• a m. and :iaturcta beforr at 7:30 Worship Scr.vi.e, 7:15 p.mEeeTz.,..*c. Lee. Pastor
first PaUlat•lic. # I.R3 Thursday (before the second 
• HURRAY fuliwurr/11 ; /Wain, 7 p.m. aveniag 6:30.
Second -Sunday: Olive 4-rn • Bethel _ R. IF. Biankensh:p. pastor
Worship .2.45 c:ocis each fourth First SunJay Goshen 11 wait.;
I Preaching services- every se
7S0nday f30 p.m. •
7E-WEL isAr !sir 'H ['NCH
Mrs. GraceWilson„ W.M.U. Pr s-
ROWLAND RefpgeiatIon Sales WWI • Pastor .L..0. Novell 1 Preaching every SuneLy morn. , Evening service on third Sunday,I Service. Supplies. Phone 0934 Sunday School 10:00 as. th., Zuper-'4 .:uns ui, pus imp, ao:11 I, am 7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
Hazel Highway, one blocs. south intendent, ji. W, Foster. , .-I day night at 730 &clods.. . day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow- ,
of Sycamore Street. ' 4 a Worship service 11:004. ni. and!. Albert Cumationain is superb). ship each: Sunday. evening. 6:30.-1
'i u'rol'in• '..• `-'..-;•-y %lb.'" 17." Pr Maating- sack' Thursday • ‘,17A0 D. m. 
1
/10~1114411-111 11111•114.2•124•11411. ' UNstrLATioN__cao ow for blown? erayer service each- Wedr.t...;day every Xl0 dSunay al, 1 o'coc., . eaing• 7-o'clock.
i
iniarloPan -and permanents type . •
weather stripping. Save heat and: NANCY
-4infirwsk-seete. 
Caah-eroli
LONG BISTANCE MOVING.rMod- ' r7rrl-E 1YE 1-:".--'vv.- 1 (...;1
ern van.. insurance. New low
rates. Regular trips to Mich:114i
and other points. -- Gray & Son
Lints. Phone I039-R. Murray. Ky
Ky.
Notice
AM NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
making buttonholes, covering but- ,
tons hell buckles, and making '
•iv belts -Mrs. Attie Miles, SE North
4th St.. Murray. Ky. Telephone
1094-W. 1!,
IToo late. to 'Classify4 t'y WW1) -Money found on S. 4th
hL feb. 16. Owner identify mid
, pay for ad-Bill Hall. Porter Mo-
torto,, - lc
1942 DOD.q_fa:.:bne-half ton Panel, homer, white
sidewall tang, chrome wheels, spotlight, orig.
paths, motor perfect.. 
1941 CHEVROLEfore-hallion Pickup,goc;d truck,
priced right. •
Two 1939 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickups. One
steel bed, other flat stake.
SEVERAL OTHER GOOD USED CARS AND
TRUCKS to choose from. Be sure and see our




OP*: TIE WH Nr.. KY
JACKS ARE
VArie
=:` .4 • •
BEMIRE_ Td_T__Wit relyiPlEts rdonday.tthrough
Friday 7t3Q to 7:49 for the Shiloh Buddies.
McClure &Wilson.
GRAY SON McCLURE - STUB WILSON


















WAS A BAY I
LOVED TO ROLL.
IN THE SNOW )
ABBIE sae SLATS





V.'..„./1.3 LIKE TO ROL-4- . f) UNTIL I
THE SNOW, CAI,diE HERE
yo,149 PAN r `.
Asking for It

































5-1Sea In Asia .




























..?501. 77, • 
- • -
.!•.*_77 •
• - • er-42#..*: - *
••••••
"OCT:. rUlf, ezcicr: -i-vE seem
• . cEC.) TWO DAYS















• - 7 -
Ls s. ooe, Ø -Wi 4.•••••ooesi
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 AMOR,
.. • - •-•
'An' OQ,ii'KNCry.i)
-140k,/
By Raeburn Van flu
cur YGLI'VZ CCLINTE'S5'
TONt6HT. NOW I'M FOLLY. HOW















REAFFIRMING' THE FAITH —6-lenient CatOIna.1
during the C7Migres0 Eicareistieo 17kfrtivarfano. held- th ClL
sColOrtibla The population rit 1:1ar_eity sweliprt from 250"000 ----
t0 500 000 during this Mass religious demonstration pt the
eeITrIlat-Wiftif the Cfft-Ti011-e- win. churches wer,. so 'one
crowded that marrfessrons--haeF-te-iieavir'
•







• .:1 be. glaci
• -:42,141-v 26-27 I "











WEDNYSDAX, ; FEBRUARY '16-, 194
I Vrs k...unnin gnarn C ollege 'Presbyterian Church of During the business ;elation dale- bert 
Anderson. Bessie, Collie,
, .. 
Murray was the guest spelker. Tlfe, gates- were elebted to represent th. Graham, °Hui Cain and Misr W'
of Aux!!
-
spea r _gave a• very rit„eresting 1 sprieiysOSteSS: T,, 'Meeting at the spring meeting of ictton. Visitors were. Bro. ?thy, B
La Giulia old showed-a vat iety presbytery_ which -meets at Marga-
articles:. that' he had brought; rite Hank Memorial Church at pa-
_ om Ari a trk len h returny tie, duah 1A-riti17.
,f 1'1- United States after havtrg spent in April, 'i•th GOA: ( aid 2,3 years there as a missionary.• South Pleasant Grove ,
cthireiv-tr at 'the Tv.° forigs.  -Jesus Calls Us" 
I The Valentine motif was carried
I. ft;:s...'•••ira 'Stu. •(.I11,41.i of M Pat 4't• .. oa !:Truc Rein-led Who': Rearled,"
and out, in the refreshments which were
served by the host'ss to the NI-
McKee. Robbie Outland and t
children of the members,. Son
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Gerald and Julia Fay Boyd.
.Leaderk of homentaKeis Clubs in
Daviess County are giving nutri-
tion lessons in one community
where it is said that 80 per cent- _
of the children are undernour-
ished.










Not Crated-Whign—r—tt'Fits• Pound 
$1:15
LU3BY'S PEACHES Halves or Sliced No. 1114 Cl. 29' - 3 Cans
)-
1.113111` HALVED
.PEARS 303 SIZE CAN
NROGER OLD FASHIONED
KROGER CANDIES
Gum Drops, 12-oz. pkg.
Orange Slk.es, 12-oz. pkg. -
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U. S. GOVT. GRADED
BEEF
SHORT SHANK TENDERIZED-





See Your Kroger Store Manager for
Seed Potatoes and Onion Sets
NOW, AVAILABLE at all KROGER STORES
,
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